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This article examines the process �� �hich the aca�emic �isco�rse on the �ec��� �hich the aca�emic �isco�rse on the �ec� �hich the aca�emic �isco�rse on the �ec�
a�ence of earl� mo�ern B���hism �as �evelope�, especiall� in the context of 
Meiji Japan (1868–1912). The pre�ominant frame�ork in �hich m�ch of the 
mo�ern research on E�o B���hism took place �as informe�, grosso modo, �� 
the ass�mption that earl� mo�ern Japanese B���hism �as ver� �istant from 
�hat it sho�l� essentiall� have �een. The origins of this �isco�rse are �s�all� 
trace� �ack to Ts�ji Zennos�ke, ��t �� the time he p��lishe� his �orks on the 
s��ject, s�ch an image of E�o B���hism �as alrea�� the norm among �oth 
scholars an� clerg�. Keeping these aspects in min�, after �rief consi�erations 
on the role of precept restoration ��ring the late E�o Perio�, this article �ill 
foc�s in partic�lar on the perio� from the Meiji Restoration (1868) to the 
esta�lishment of Japanese B���hist histor� as a specific fiel� of st��� ��ring 
the earl� �ears of the t�entieth cent�r�. It �ill also �eal to a certain extent �ith 
Ts�ji’s i�eas on the s��ject.
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The Pathos of this �ork: there are no perio�s of �ecline… (N1, 6). Over�
coming the concept of “progress” an� overcoming the concept of “perio� 
of �ecline” are t�o si�es of one an� the same thing (N2, 5).

Walter Benjamin, The Arcades Project

For more than thirt� �ears no�, st��ies on earl� mo�ern Japanese B���earl� mo�ern Japanese B���arl� mo�ern Japanese B���mo�ern Japanese B���o�ern Japanese B���
�hism have str�ggle� to sho� ho� livel� the “religio�s life” of the people 
�as ��ring this perio�. Works in several lang�ages have appeare� sho��

ing the ��namics of B���hism at the time.1 There is no �o��t that st��ents of 
Japanese B���hist Histor� �ho first st��ie� Tok�ga�a B���hism thro�gh, for 
example, D�ncan Williams’s The Other Side of Zen (2005), �o�l� �e given a 
�ifferent impression than st��ents �ho first st��ie� it thro�gh Joseph Kitaga�
wa’s Religion in Japanese History, p��lishe� over fort� �ears ago (1966). While  
Williams inten�s to �emonstrate that B���hism “�as as f�ll of vitalit� ��ring 
the Tok�ga�a perio� as in an� previo�s era, if not more so” (2005, 6), in his 
seminal intro��ction to the histor� of Japanese religion Kitagawa emphasizes 
“the moral an� spirit�al �ankr�ptc�” of Tok�ga�a B���hism (1966, 166).

Again, as an� scholar of earl� mo�ern Japanese religion �o�l� kno�, this 
vie� of Tok�ga�a B���hism �i� not �egin nor en� �ith Kitaga�a. The i�ea 
that earl� mo�ern Japanese B���hism �as more �eca�ent than that of other 
historical perio�s, �hich for a long time �as the pre�ominant �isco�rse �ithin 
the fiel�, is �s�all� trace� �ack to Ts�ji Zennos�ke 辻善之助 (1877–1955).2 

* This article is an expan�e� version of klautau 2007 (in Japanese); it also �ra�s from 
concl�sions presente� in klautau 2008� an� klautau 2008a. On �eveloping this research 
an� tr�ing to �n�erstan� step����step the �a� that the i�ea of E�o�perio� B���hist �eca�ence 
�evelope� from a p�rel� pro�B���hist �isco�rse to a f�ll aca�emic theor�, the �orks of Ro�ert 
Sharf, James E. Ketelaar, an� Ha�ashi Makoto, an� in more metho�ological terms those of R�s�
sell T. McC�tcheon an� Tomoko Mas�za�a, stim�late� me m�ch more than I co�l� sho� �ith 
a fe� footnotes mentioning their names. M� �eepest aca�emic gratit��e is o�e� to them. I also 
�ish to thank colleag�es Jon Morris, Ernani O�a, Ohm�ra Tets�o, an� Walt W�man, an� Tohok� 
Universit� teaching staff Kim�ra Toshiaki, Kirihara Kenshin, Satō Hiroo, an� S�z�ki I�a��mi, 
for their kin�ness an� constant a�vice. Last, ��t not least, I �o�l� like to express m� gratit��e 
for the val�a�le comments an� s�ggestions provi�e� �� the anon�mo�s JJRS revie�er.

1. For �sef�l assessments on the histor� of research on earl� mo�ern B���hism an� its recent 
�evelopments, see Hōzawa 2000, an� the more recent Sonehara 2006 an� Williams 2006.

2. One of the most important names in mo�ern Japanese historiograph�, Ts�ji �as �orn 
in the cit� of Ehime, in H�ōgo Prefect�re. From a famil� of �evo�t Jō�o Shinshū follo�ers, 
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Having �evelope� his research in the instit�tional frame�ork not of B���hist 
st��ies (bukkyōgaku 仏教学) nor of religio�s st��ies (shūkyōgaku 宗教学), ��t of 
the fiel� that �as then calle� “National Histor�” (kokushigaku 国史学), Ts�ji left 
�s ver� important �orks on foreign relations, as �ell as on Japanese political his�
tor� ��ring the E�o perio�.3 

Still, �e can sa� that the �ork for �hich he is most remem�ere� is his mon��
mental History of Japanese Buddhism (Nihon bukkyō shi 日本仏教史), in ten vol�
�mes. The first vol�me on B���hism in ancient Japan �as p��lishe� ��ring 
Worl� War II, in 1944, an� the final vol�me, �hich covere� the last part of the 
E�o perio�, �as p��lishe� in the �ear of Ts�ji’s �eath, in 1955. In the fo�r vol�
�mes regar�ing the E�o perio�, Ts�ji presents the critical image of a “�eca�ent” 
B���hist clerg�, intro��cing �oc�ments that �epicte� priests lea�ing lives more 
“sec�lar” than the la� people. 

Even tho�gh the History of Japanese Buddhism is sometimes regar�e� as the 
�ork that first intro��ce� s�ch an image of Tok�ga�a B���hism, the “�eca�ence” 
�isco�rse ha� alrea�� �een p�t for�ar� �� Ts�ji in a s�stematic format �� the 
1930s. His articles foc�sing specificall� on the “�eca�ence” of earl� mo�ern B���earl� mo�ern B���arl� mo�ern B���mo�ern B���o�ern B���
�hist priests �ere first p��lishe� in �ifferent jo�rnals in Octo�er an� Novem�er 
of 1930, an� rep��lishe� a �ear later in the secon� installment of his Studies on 
the History of Japanese Buddhism (Nihon bukkyōshi no kenkyū zokuhen 日本仏教
史之研究 続編). In fact, in Ts�ji’s earliest attempt (in 1902) at an overall histor� 
of Japanese B���hism (Tsuji, 1984), even tho�gh he har�l� a��resses Tok�ga�a 
B���hism, he �escri�es it as follo�s:

B���hism in the Tok�ga�a perio� lost o�tsi�e enemies ��e to the prohi�i�
tion of Christianit�, ca�sing B���hism to fall into q�iet��e, neither sho�ing 
kno�le�ge of �octrine nor striving to acc�m�late it. At the same time, B���
�hism also a�j�ste� itself to the great political peace, ��elling in i�leness. In 
terms of religion, this is a perio� of �ormanc�. (Tsuji 1984, 33)

Ts�ji gra��ate� from the “National Histor�” Department of the Universit� of Tok�o in 1899, after 
�hich he entere� gra��ate school �ith a research topic entitle� “Th e histor� of Japanese B���“Th e histor� of Japanese B���The histor� of Japanese B���
�hism from the perspective of politics” (Seiji no hōmen yori kansatsu shitaru Nihon bukkyō shi 政
治ノ方面ヨリ観察シタル日本仏教史). After s��mitting t�o �ifferent theses in 1904, he �as a�ar�e� 
the title of “Doctor of Literat�re” 文学博士 in 1909. From 1902, �hile still a gra��ate st��ent, 
he �orke� at the Universit� of Tok�o Historiographical Instit�te, of �hich he �o�l� �ecome 
�irector in 1920. In 1911 he �ecame an associate professor at his alma mater, an� in 1923 he �as 
grante� f�ll professorship, a position from �hich he �o�l� retire comp�lsoril� in 1938. After 
that he contin�e� to teach in a n�m�er of private �niversities, �hile still �orking at the Histo��niversities, �hile still �orking at the Histo�niversities, �hile still �orking at the Histo�
riographical Instit�te. In the same �ear of his retirement from the Universit� of Tok�o he �as 
a�ar�e� the then recentl� create� “Or�er of C�lt�re” (Bunka kunshō 文化勲章).

3. On foreign relations, see Tsuji 1917. On Political Histor�, see the still �i�el� rea� The 
Tanuma Era (Tsuji 1915).
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Altho�gh the amo�nt of �oc�mentation �tilize� to �escri�e the “�eca�ence” of 
B���hist clerg� gre� exponentiall� over the �ears, Ts�ji’s position to�ar�s Tok��over the �ears, Ts�ji’s position to�ar�s Tok�� the �ears, Ts�ji’s position to�ar�s Tok��
ga�a B���hism remaine� �asicall� the same. Note his text p��lishe� in the 1930s:

When consi�ering the �ecline of B���hism in the earl� mo�ern perio�, first 
of all, it is nee�less to sa� that the �eca�ence of B���hist priests is its prime 
ca�se. Secon�l�, B���hism �ecame formalize�…. In this manner, people’s 
hearts event�all� �rifte� a�a� from B���hism. (Tsuji 1931, 516–17)

This might �e eno�gh to s�ggest that Ts�ji’s image of a �eca�ent B���hism 
�as not a res�lt of a thoro�gh “empirical st���,” ��t rather prece�e� it, �ork�
ing as the �asic plot element informing his historical narrative (see, for instance, 
White 1973; 1978; 1987). Act�all�, as �e shall see later in this article, s�ch an image 
of earl� mo�ern B���hism �i� not in fact �egin �ith Ts�ji. As Sawa Hirokats� 
points o�t, �� the time Ts�ji p��lishe� his st��ies “the ‘�eca�ence’ of earl� mo��
ern B���hism �as alrea�� an implicit �n�erstan�ing among scholars” (1999, 5).

In an� case, the �isco�rse on E�o Perio� B���hist �eca�ence4 �i� not receive 
too m�ch attention in the �iscipline of National Histor� itself, ��t if �e think in 
terms of the narro�er cross��isciplinar� fiel� of earl� mo�ern B���hist St���earl� mo�ern B���hist St���arl� mo�ern B���hist St���mo�ern B���hist St���o�ern B���hist St���
ies, scholars have trie� for �eca�es to overcome the image it evokes. As Ōk��a 
Hitoshi points o�t:

In the en�, a perspective that �o�l� at last overcome the “Theor� of E�o 
Perio� B���hist Deca�ence” co�l� not �e fo�n�. In response to s�ch a 
theor� [scholars] �o�l� sa� “it is not �eca�ent! It is ver� m�ch alive!” 
The� �o�l� p�t all their efforts into emphasizing the living f�nctions of 
earl� mo�ern B���hism. In the final anal�sis, the �isc�ssion �o�l� en� 

4. In Japanese, the aca�emic �isco�rse on the �eca�ence of earl� mo�ern B���hist clerg� 
is �s�all� referre� to as Kinsei Bukkyō darakuron 近世仏教堕落論 an� variants thereof. Ron 
論 is commonl� ren�ere� in English as “theor�,” ��t in o�r context the term “�isco�rse” (in a 
Fo�ca�ltian sense) ma� �e more appropriate (see Foucault 1972). As the term “�isco�rse” is 
translate� to Japanese �ith a �ifferent i�eographic compo�n� (gensetsu 言説 is commonl� �ti�
lize�), I �ill hereafter �se the �or� “theor�” for translating 論 from a�thors �riting in Japanese, 
in or�er to avoi� conf�sion. As for the naming of the �isco�rse on E�o B���hist �eca�ence, 
Tamamuro F�mio mentions “Doctor Ts�ji’s ‘Theor� of B���hist �eca�ence in the E�o Perio�’ 
[Kinsei bukkyō darakuron]” (1971, 1); Ōkuwa Hitoshi �rites that in his History of Japanese Bud-
dhism, Ts�ji asserte� the “so�calle� Theor� of B���hist Deca�ence in the E�o Perio� [Kinsei 
bukkyō darakuron]” (1979, 224–25). Expressions s�ch as the “historical vie� of �eca�ent E�o 
B���hism” (kinsei bukkyō daraku shikan 近世仏教堕落史観), “the pejorative historical vie� of 
E�o B���hism” (kinsei bukkyō keishi no shikan 近世仏教軽視の史観), or “historical vie� of B���
�hist �ecline” (Bukkyō suitai no shikan 仏教衰退の史観) are also �se� �� some a�thors. Ho�ever, 
�esi�es the a�ove�mentione� Tamam�ro an� Ōk��a, Hayashi Makoto (1982, 60), Takashima 
Motohiro (1995, 151), an� Hikino K�ōs�ke (2007, 3) also �se Kinsei bukkyō darakuron, �hich 
in�icates that this term has �ecome more common than others in recent �ears.
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�p foc�sing on practical �enefits to life in this �orl� (genze riyaku 現世
利益), for it �as there that B���hism [s�ppose�l�] live�. If this is so, in 
the en�, the image of a living B���hism [of that perio�] consiste�, in 
fact, of the “Theor� of Deca�ence” t�rne� insi�e o�t.(Ōkuwa 2003, 7–8)

Basicall�, several s��seq�ent scholars have criticize� or simpl� �enie� the 
i�ea of a “�eca�ent” earl� mo�ern B���hism, ��t in the process, have repro�earl� mo�ern B���hism, ��t in the process, have repro�arl� mo�ern B���hism, ��t in the process, have repro�mo�ern B���hism, ��t in the process, have repro�o�ern B���hism, ��t in the process, have repro�
��ce� other aspects of the “Ts�ji Theor�.” Altho�gh the� have stresse� the living 
f�nctions of B���hism ��ring the perio�, the� have also accepte� the hi��en 
ass�mption that it �as �ea� at least in some aspects: if B���hism �as to have 
live�, it co�l� onl� �e in areas other than those �escri�e� �� Ts�ji. On the other 
han�, if the st��� of Tok�ga�a B���hism has �een a critical attempt to over�
come the image presente� �� Ts�ji, then �e can also sa� this image has �een a 
�riving force, or even the �asic narrative frame�ork on �hich m�ch of the later 
spec�lation took place.5

One �a� or the other, as state� at the �eginning of this article, it is no� �if�, as state� at the �eginning of this article, it is no� �if� as state� at the �eginning of this article, it is no� �if�as state� at the �eginning of this article, it is no� �if�s state� at the �eginning of this article, it is no� �if�
fic�lt to fin� a scholar of earl� mo�ern Japanese religion �ho still attempts to 
�ork �ithin the frame�ork of B���hist �eca�ence. In man� articles an� �ooks 
on Tok�ga�a B���hism �e fin� exactl� the opposite. One co�l� sa� that in the 
last t�o �eca�es there �as a para�igm shift in the st��� of Tok�ga�a B���hism, 
fomente� in great part �� ne� perspectives presente� �� scholars s�ch as Takano 
Toshihiko.6 In�ee�, an�one �ho takes a closer look into st��ies on Tok�ga�a 
religion pro��ce� in the last fe� �ears �o�l� �e ver� �nlikel� to en� �p �ith the 
impression of a “�eca�ent B���hism.” Ho�ever, altho�gh scholars of Tok�ga�a 
B���hism an� earl� mo�ern Japanese religion in general are no� mainl� free of 
the “�eca�ence” theor�, the image of Tok�ga�a B���hism presente� �� Ts�ji is 
still ver� infl�ential for scholars of earl� mo�ern Japan in fi el�s other than reli�earl� mo�ern Japan in fi el�s other than reli�arl� mo�ern Japan in fi el�s other than reli�mo�ern Japan in fi el�s other than reli�o�ern Japan in fiel�s other than reli�
gion, an� still m�ch more so for scholars specializing in other historical perio�s. 
For example, st��ies on the intellect�al histor� of earl� mo�ern B���hism are 
still ver� scarce compare� to other historical perio�s: it is Conf�cianism an� the 
Nativist tho�ght of the late Tok�ga�a perio�, rather than B���hism, that still 
represent earl� mo�ern Japan in terms of intellect�al histor�. On the c�rrent 
state of the fiel�, Nishim�ra R�ō �rites:

Beginning �ith Mar��ama Masao, post�ar research on Japanese Intellec�
t�al Histor� �n�erstoo� earl� mo�ern B���hism in terms of the temple/ 

5. As for the contin�ities an� r�pt�res in the image of a �eca�ent earl� mo�ern B���hism in 
post�ar Japan, see Klautau 2008a. See also Miura 2002, an� for an anal�sis foc�se� on Jō�o 
Shinshū, see Hikino 2007 (especiall� 3–19).

6. In a thoro�gh investigation on ho� practitioners of pop�lar religions �ere reg�late�, 
Takano (1989) is a�le to anal�ze the ��al str�ct�re (Co�rt�Bak�f�) of state po�er in earl� 
mo�ern Japan.
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la��parishioner s�stem [jidan seido 寺檀制度] an� the hea��temple/�ranch�
temple s�stem [honmatsu seido 本末制度], an� anal�ze� it mainl� from the 
vie�point of the histor� of political i�eas. As a res�lt, B���hism in earl� 
mo�ern Japan �as vie�e� as pla�ing a political an� sociall� s�pportive role to 
the bakuhan [幕藩] str�ct�re. The i�eas it pro��ce�, marginalize� as o�solete 
fe��al scholasticism, �ere not regar�e� as �orth� of attention. Historical st���� of attention. Historical st���. Historical st���
ies, social histor� in partic�lar, have clearl� sho�n that in the earl� mo�ern 
perio� B���hism s�pporte� common people’s lives; ��t in terms of i�eas, 
research on earl� mo�ern B���hism still remains at the stage of the historical 
vie� of E�o�perio� B���hist �eca�ence. (Nishimura 2007, 87)

In regar� to the i�ea of earl� mo�ern B���hist �eca�ence man� scholars 
of Tok�ga�a B���hism might �eclare that “that �as then…, an� we �on’t �o 
that sort of thing an�more” (Masuzawa 1993, 31, emphasis in original), ��t �� 
attempting s�ch a hast� exit from the “ol� �orkshop” that is the �isco�rse on 
�eca�ence, �e are ca�ght re��han�e�. An� again, as Masuzawa remin�s �s, 
“�hat reall� �isappears from o�r sight in this process of getting a�a� is not the 
ol� �orkshop ��t, rather, the highl� ten�o�s an� volatile space �here q�estions 
a�o�t historicit� itself can arise” (1993, 32). Th�s in this article I �o not inten�, 
�� an� means, to “overcome” the image of B���hist �eca�ence �� presenting 
an alternative “historical realit�” in �hich B���hism �as “alive.” What might 
�e hope� for, on the other han�, is that �� context�alizing the �evelopment of 
the �isco�rse on �eca�ence �e might �e a�le to “sim�ltaneo�sl� �ea�thorize” it 
(McCutcheon 1997, 29). At the same time, �e tr� to �n�erstan� the historicity 
inherent to the modern academic discourse that maintains that ��ring the E�o 
Perio�, the B���hist clerg� �as more �eca�ent than in other historical perio�s.

So again: �e �ill not �e pa�ing attention to the “contents” of Tok�ga�a B���
�hism �hich have historicall� �een regar�e� as “�eca�ent.” While �e �o not 
inten� to �en� the “fact” that there might have existe� “�eca�ent” priests ��ring 
the E�o perio�, the main pro�lem here �ill �e, follo�ing White, not “[�]hat are 
the facts? ��t rather, Ho� are the facts to �e �escri�e� in or�er to sanction one 
mo�e of explaining them rather than another?” (1978, 134). Th �s, �hat �ill con�, 134). Th �s, �hat �ill con� 134). Th�s, �hat �ill con�, �hat �ill con� �hat �ill con�
cern �s are the �a�s “historical realities” �ere artic�late� �� �ifferent in�ivi��als 
�ith (sometimes) �ifferent agen�as to the point that the� �ecame a self�evi�ent 
�isc�rsive formation in the Fo�ca�ltian sense, reg�lating �hat came to �e p�t 
for�ar� as “kno�le�ge.”

Pre-Meiji Discourses on “Buddhist Decadence”

Criticism of “corr�pt” priests is someho� a constant in Japanese B���hist his�of “corr�pt” priests is someho� a constant in Japanese B���hist his� “corr�pt” priests is someho� a constant in Japanese B���hist his�is someho� a constant in Japanese B���hist his� a constant in Japanese B���hist his�Japanese B���hist his�B���hist his�
tor�. While mention of s�ch priests can �e fo�n� even prior to that, a prof�sion 
of �isco�rses on the “�eca�ence” of the B���hist clerg� can �e trace� �ack at 
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least to the Kamak�ra perio� (1185–1333). In fact the rise of �hat t�entieth cen�
t�r� historiograph� entitle� “Kamak�ra Ne� B���hism” (Kamakura shinbukkyō 
鎌倉新仏教) co�l� also �e �n�erstoo� as a reaction to �hat at the time �as seen 
as a corr�pt B���hist instit�tion.

Altho�gh �e co�l� attempt to �n�erstan� �isco�rses on E�o�perio� B���
�hist �eca�ence �ithin s�ch a longue durée frame�ork, o�r foc�s �ill �e 
m�ch narro�er, for o�r main goal here is to �n�erstan� the formation an� 
persistence of s�ch �isco�rses �ithin modern academia. As Ketelaar (1990, 
3–42) has s�ggeste�, the �evelopment of B���hist historical st��ies in the 
post�Meiji Restoration �a�s is �irectl� connecte� to responses to an� per�
spectives on the haibutsu kishaku 廃仏毀釈 events,7 �hich can onl� �e �n�er��hich can onl� �e �n�er�
stoo� �ithin the frame�ork of �oth Conf�cianist an� Nativist anti�B���hist 
�isco�rse of the late E�o perio�. Th�s �hile it �o�l� in�ee� �e possi�le to 
engage in a process of almost infinite regress, anal�zing the claims of the so�
calle� B���hist “reformists” of the Kamak�ra perio� an� the contin�ities 
of tropes concerning the age of “�eclining Dharma” (mappō 末法) thro�gh�
o�t histor�, the ver� least �e can �o �hen foc�sing on post�Meiji �isco�rses 
on B���hist �eca�ence is to �n�erstan� them as part of the larger �isc�rsive 
matrix of the late E�o perio�. B�t to concentrate on Tok�ga�a anti�B���hist 
critiq�es is no eas� task either. Besi�es the fact that there is little consens�s 
on �hat might have constit�te� an “anti�B���hist” critiq�e (mo�ern scholar�
ship has �s�all� �ro�ght criticisms of ver� �ifferent nat�res together �n�er the 
term haibutsu-ron 排仏論),8 in nineteenth cent�r� Japan (an� even �efore that, 
�e co�l� arg�e) “it �o�l� �e m�ch easier to compose a list of those �ho �ere 
not ar�entl� oppose� to B���hism” (Ketelaar 1990, 14, emphasis in original).

In an� case, it might s�ffice to sa� that it �as in the process of respon�ing 

7. For reference on the Haibutsu Kishaku see Colcutt 1986. For a classic �ork in Japanese, 
see Yasumaru 1979.

8. Follo�ing Kashi�ahara Yūsen, Kanno Kak�m�ō �ivi�es the term into fi ve �iff erent cat�o Kak�m�ō �ivi�es the term into fi ve �iff erent cat� Kak�m�ō �ivi�es the term into five �ifferent cat�
egories: criticisms from the vie�point of sec�lar ethics, �irecte� to�ar�s B���hism’s transcen� transcen�transcen�
�ental aspirations an� �enial of the m�n�ane; from an economic vie�point, criticisms to�ar�s 
the ineffective character of B���hism, its temples, an� clerg�; criticisms from the vie�point of 
�oth Conf�cian rationalism an� Western science, �hich expose� contra�ictions an� criticize� 
the nonsensical character of �isco�rses in�ispensa�le to B���hist in�octrination, s�ch as the 
i�eas of gokuraku 極楽, jigoku 地獄, an� the Mt. S�mer��centere� cosmolog� (shumisen-setsu 
須弥山説), an� so on; criticisms �ase� on a historical anal�sis of the B���hist script�res, �hich 
q�estione� �hether or not the Maha�ana teachings ha� �een spoken �� Shak�am�ni himself 
(the so�calle� daijō-hibussetsuron 大乗非仏説論); an� last ��t not least, criticisms �hich expose� 
B���hism as incompati�le �ith the “Japanese” nat�re, proffere� mainl� �� nativist scholars 
(Kanno 2003, 228–29; Kashiwahara 1973). As one might notice in the a�ove categorization of 
haibutsu-ron, tra�itional scholarship has not incl��e� �n�er this term critiq�es of B���hism �� 
B���hist priests themselves.
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to its “o�tsi�e” critics—s�ch responses came to �e regar�e� as gohō-ron 護法論 
(“�isco�rses in �efense of the Dharma”)—that B���hists starte� painting a sort 
of “self�portrait” that one co�l� arg�e �o�l� �e essential to the �evelopment of 
a “s�pra�sectarian” an� mo�ernist concept of B���hism (see for example Mori 
2007).9  Nevertheless, �espite the o�vio�s role that the constr�ction of the gohō-
ron pla�e� in the formation of a mo�ern B���hist i�entit�, over�emphasizing the 
�ichotomo�s plot “o�tsi�e criticism vs. B���hist apologetics” might �e someho� 
mislea�ing in �n�erstan�ing the genealog� of post�Meiji �isco�rses on clerical 
�eca�ence. As �e �ill see later, one of the things that ass�re� the persistence of 
the �isco�rse on B���hist �egeneration thro�gh mo�ernit� �as exactl� the fact 
that it �as a rhetoric �evice �tilize� by Buddhist reformists themselves. In this 
context, Clarke has alrea�� s�ggeste� that the mo�ern “rhetoric of B���hist 
�ecline or �egeneration” as p�t for�ar� �� mem�ers of the clerg� appears for 
the first time “in Tok�ga�a�perio� clerical circles in the form of several monas�in Tok�ga�a�perio� clerical circles in the form of several monas�
tic reform or restoration movements” (2006, 3). In�ee�, in the context of Tok��. In�ee�, in the context of Tok��In�ee�, in the context of Tok��
ga�a Japan, the n�m�er of B���hist priests that, �issatisfie� �ith the c�rrent 
sit�ation, harshl� lam�aste� the practices of their colleag�es is not negligi�le. 
In fact the virt�al heterogeneit� of E�o�perio� B���hism �as the proper envi� the virt�al heterogeneit� of E�o�perio� B���hism �as the proper envi�virt�al heterogeneit� of E�o�perio� B���hism �as the proper envi�heterogeneit� of E�o�perio� B���hism �as the proper envi�
ronment for the �evelopment of �oth inter� and intra�sectarian B���hist criti�
cism. If this is so, perhaps �e sho�l� emphasize less �hat mo�ern scholarship 
has calle� haibutsu-ron an� more �hat one co�l� call B���hist “self�critiq�es.”

S�ch critiq�es �s�all� took place, as Clarke competentl� sho�s, in the frame��s�all� took place, as Clarke competentl� sho�s, in the frame�took place, as Clarke competentl� sho�s, in the frame�, as Clarke competentl� sho�s, in the frame� in the frame�
�ork of the earl� mo�ern “movement for precept revival” (kairitsu fukkō undō 
戒律復興運動). While it has �ecome almost a constant to characterize Japanese 
B���hism as having a “�isregar�” for precept keeping, the fact that thro�gho�t 
histor� s�ch �isregar� has itself �een a reg�lar target for criticism sho�s that 
the notion that precepts m�st �e strictl� kept �� the clerg� never cease� to exist 
(Sueki 2006a, 6–7).10 D�ring the E�o perio� in partic�lar, �hen sectarianism 
reache� a ne� level an� there seeme� to �e nothing ��t �ifferences �et�een some 
B���hist schools, precepts came to pla� a ver� important role. Despite sectarian 
�ifferences, or perhaps exactl� because of them, precept�keeping �as regar�e� 
thro�gho�t the E�o perio� �� �oth the Bak�f� an� �� several priests themselves 
to �e the �are essentials of �hat it meant to �e part of the “B���hist clerg�.”11 

9. As John S. Lobreglio remin�s �s (2005, 39), Kashiwahara Yūsen (1969, 443–45), Ikeda 
Eish�n (1994, 32) an� James Ketelaar (1990, 177–91; 227–28) all regar� “attempts to transcen� 
tra�itional �enominational �o�n�aries as the catal�sts that ena�le� Japanese B���hism to mo��
ernize an� there�� engage the p��lic in meaningf�l �a�s.”

10. For an overvie� on the role of precepts in Japanese B���hist Histor� see Matsuo 2006.
11. Follo�ing Howell (1995, 20), Jaffe remin�s �s that the formalization of a stat�s s�s�

tem (mibun seido 身分制度) �as of s��stantial significance in the constr�ction of E�o societ� 
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B�t let �s not over simplif� things: �hile the i�ea of “precept” itself �as in�ee� 
the foc�s of m�ch attention thro�gho�t the perio�, �isagreement on which set 
of precepts sho�l� �e o�serve� �as also a constant. The “movement for precept 
revival” �as not �� an� means homogeneo�s.

Follo�ing Ueda Reijō, �e can s�mmarize the movement ro�ghl� into t�o 
conc�rrent tren�s. One of them, �n�erstan�ing the precepts as �ase� on the 
fo�r�part vinaya (Jp. shibunritsu 四分律), pose� severe criticism to sectarianism 
an� to B���hism as practice� �� the esta�lishe� instit�tions at the time; the 
other �as “conservative” an�, as it �as instit�tionall� apologetic to the tra�i�
tional schools, a�vocate� a ret�rn to the precepts as professe� �� the respective 
sectarian fo�n�ers (1977, 147. See also Ueda 1976). In an� case, s�ch heteroge�). In an� case, s�ch heteroge� In an� case, s�ch heteroge�heteroge�
neities �ere exactl� �hat ma�e these p�rs�its for precept revival so important, 
for the� �ecame a space �here si�es �ith contrasting vie�s comm�nicate�. At 
the core of the critiq�es pose� �� each si�e (not necessaril� to�ar�s each other) 
�ere i�eals of “correct” B���hism, an� reflections on the “common �ase” (if 
there �as one at all) of all the �ifferent sects, �hich �ltimatel� came to serve 
as the gro�n� for mo�ern i�eas on the “essence” of B���hism. Since �e �o not 
have the space to provi�e a �etaile� acco�nt of the q�est(s) for precept revival, 
�e �eci�e� to concentrate on the relativel� �ell�kno�n example of Ji�n Sonja 
Onkō 慈雲尊者飲光 (1718–1804), as a means to ill�strate some of the aspects of 
an earl� mo�ern lang�age of self�criticism. Even then, �e are a�are that it �o�l� 
take a m�ch more comprehensive st��� to exha�st the topic of Ji�n’s criticism 
of contemporar� B���hism alone. What �e inten� to �o is simpl� to assert that 
some of the rhetorical �evices �tilize� �� part of the clerg� as a response to the 
religio�s polic� of earl� Meiji government (especiall� those connecte� �ith 
the formation of an essentialist categor� �hich co�l� �e calle� “B���hism”) 
�i� not �evelop merel� as a reaction to the Restoration, ��t are part of a larger 
matrix of B���hist mo�ernist �isco�rse of the late E�o perio�. In fact it is not 
a coinci�ence that Ji�n �as to �ecome, in the Meiji perio�, some�hat regar�e� 
as a champion of s�pra�sectarian B���hism.12 He vie�e� the “ten goo� pre�the “ten goo� pre�
cepts” (jūzenkai 十善戒) as the essentials of B���hism, as the most �asic precepts 
among the m�ria� others (Ueda 1977, 171). His call for a ret�rn to practice “as it 
�as at the time of Shak�am�ni”13 �o�l� also have a profo�n� infl�ence on some 

�� the a�thorities (2001, 15–16). In the case of B���hist clerg�, the mechanism fo�n� �� the  
Tok�ga�a Bak�f� to make the �ifferences �et�een the clerg� an� other social gro�ps self� 
evi�ent �as, in the �or�s of Jaffe, “the �istinctive aspects of B���hist clerical life—celi�ac�, vege�
tarian �iet, tons�re, clerical gar�, etc., the B���hist clerg� �ere req�ire� to a�i�e �� the religio�s 
precepts specific to their sect an� to maintain proper clerical appearance” (Jaffe 2001, 16–17).

12. On the intellect�al infl�ence Ji�n’s �orks ha� on the formation of “Meiji B���hism” see in 
partic�lar Ikeda 1990.

13. On Ji�n, see Watt 1984. For a more recent assessment, see Sim 2003.
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of the characters �ho �o�l� carr� on the �isco�rse on B���hism in the post�
Restoration �a�s.

Heavil� infl�ence� �� the metho�s of the “Ancient Learning” School (Kogaku-
ha 古学派), Ji�n �n�erstoo� the “Tr�e Dharma” (shōbō 正法) to have its thresh�
ol� in the historicall� concrete fig�re of Shak�am�ni. For him, “Tr�e Dharma 
is…nothing ��t to act as the B���ha acte�, to think as the B���ha tho�ght” 
(jsz 14, 331). In t�rn, s�ch a conception le� Ji�n to e��cate himself in Sanskrit, 
an area in �hich he ma�e consi�era�le achievements, �espite the fact that in his 
time there �as no tra�ition of s�ch st��ies in Japan. In fact, he al�a�s spoke to 
an a��ience m�ch �i�er than the B���hist clerg�. Besi�es the a�ove�mentione� 
Ancient Learning School an� other c�rrents of Conf�cianism, his �orks �ere also 
in �ialog�e, for example, �ith those of Tominaga Nakamoto 富永仲基 (1715–
1746),14 �hose critiq�e of B���hism has �een regar�e� �� some (either rightl� 
or �rongl�) as the starting point of “mo�ern B���hist historiograph�.” 15

Ji�n’s notion of “Tr�e Dharma” is, as mentione� a�ove, �irectl� connecte� 
to his �n�erstan�ing of B���hism as practice� �� Shak�am�ni an� his �irect 
�isciples. The i�eal practice having taken place in a time �hen there �ere no 
�istinctions �et�een �ifferent gro�ps, Ji�n regar�e� the sectarianism of his o�n 
time �ith �eep contempt, even as a hin�rance to the proper �n�erstan�ing of 
B���hism. Note the follo�ing:

To �e set �� an� fixe� in one’s sect is the see� of falling into Hell. Fanaticism 
for the fo�n�er [of a sect] is poison �hich �lin�s the �is�om�e�e. A great part 
of B���hist clerg� no�a�a�s is egoistic an� �igote�. The� sa�: “O�r fo�n�er is 
the manifestation of a B���ha or Bo�hisattva! [He] graspe� the variations of 
heaven an� of earth (tenchi no hen 天地の変), an� the changes in Yin an� Yang 
(in’yō no ka 陰陽の化).” The� preach: “o�r fo�n�er ha� m�sterio�s an� go�like 
spirit�al po�ers!,” th�s �eceiving foolish men an� �omen. An� s�ch things 
as this shall �e man�, for accor�ing to the �or�s of the B���ha, in the age of 
�eclining Dharma evil infl�ences �ill prosper. If a tr�e follo�er of the path 
inten�s to seek for the tr�e B���hist Dharma, so sho�l� [B���hism as it �as] 
at the time of Shak�am�ni �e set as a �ase. In the time of the B���ha, none of 
the vario�s sects �e see to�a� existe�.  (jsz 14, 223)

This t�pe of criticism to�ar�s sectarian scholarship is �� no means rare in 
Ji�n’s �orks.16 Also, s�ch criticism �as not �� an� means �nrelate� to �hat is 

14. For a comparison �et�een Tominaga an� Ji�n, see Miyagawa 2004.
15. For an overvie� on Tominaga’s �ork an� a �rief acco�nt of his infl�ence on later B���hist 

scholarship see Ketelaar 1990, 19–28.
16. We co�l� call attention to at least t�o more of those criticisms:

B���hists of these latter �a�s (kōsei bussha 後世仏者) �o nothing ��t compare their 
sect’s B���ha an� that of other sects; comparing Dharma. The� sa�: “The B���ha of 
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regar�e� as the core of Ji�n’s teachings, namel� the a�ove�mentione� “ten goo� 
precepts.” Rather, it �as not onl� as a hin�rance to a ret�rn to B���hism “as it 
�as at the time of the B���ha,” ��t as Miyagawa remin�s �s (2004, 19–20), it 
�as as an affirmation of the ego, an� th�s an infringement against one of the 
ten �asic precepts, that Ji�n regar�e� s�ch “�ogmatism” (fujakenkai 不邪見戒). 
F�rthermore, Ji�n sa� sectarianism as the reason for the “moral �ankr�ptc�” of 
the B���hist �orl� of his time; it �as a sort of evil that ca�se� the clerg� to lose 
sight of �hat �ere, as B���hists, their tr�e an� proper concerns.

T�o tho�san� an� seven h�n�re� �ears after the passing of the Tathāgata a 
hoar� of �emons infests the inn�mera�le �orl�s an� people experience s�ff er� of �emons infests the inn�mera�le �orl�s an� people experience s�ff er�inn�mera�le �orl�s an� people experience s�ff er�n�mera�le �orl�s an� people experience s�ff er�a�le �orl�s an� people experience s�ff er� �orl�s an� people experience s�ffer�
ing. In this era the sem�lance Dharma has manifeste� itself in the �orl� as a 
congestion of �ivergent teachings. Bogge� �o�n in �isp�tes over the m�ltit��e 
of script�res, the act�al practice of the Wa� is a�an�one� [�� the B���hist 
clerg�]. With their shave� hea�s an� colorf�l garments, clerics simpl� �reak 
the precepts or o�serve none at all, making a sho� of the Wa� an� selling the 
Dharma. The� enjo� pleasant foo�, �rink, an� clothes. The� think of their man� 
possessions as a virt�e, an� their a�ilit� to speak (benkō 弁口) [as eq�ivalent 
to] having hear� an� �n�erstoo� the tr�e teachings (tamon 多聞). (jsz 16, 457)

While here �e ma� perform no exha�stive anal�sis of even this aspect of 
Ji�n’s tho�ght, it is in�ee� meaningf�l that this same “character,” �ho �as seen 
�� man� Meiji B���hist reformists as a mo�el, criticizes his contemporaries as 
“having a�an�one� the practice of the Wa�.” Nee�less to sa�, Ji�n �i� not make 
s�ch criticisms inten�ing to “�estro�” B���hism, as some Nativist scholars might 
have �one. He �i� this, rather, envisaging the “reform” of an instit�tion perceive� 
to �e set against some of the most “essential” teachings of Shak�am�ni.

Ji�n’s example is t�pical of the lang�age of inter�B���hist acc�sations of 
impropriet� that �ecame �i�esprea� ��ring the late E�o perio�. Envisaging 
“reform” rather than “era�ication,” an� having at its core tropes on “i�eal” or 
“correct” B���hism, s�ch lang�age �ill, as �e �ill see later on, gain ne� life after 
the Meiji Restoration.

o�r ho�se �eing the most honore� in�ee�, o�r sect is veril� that �hich is expe�ient 
[for salvation],” an� �o little more than �isc�ss the excellence of their [sectarian] texts. 
An� �isc�ssions on text�al excellence can �e en�less, en�less in�ee� if one enjo�s 
them. That is to sa�, the� are en�less.  (jsz 11, 422–23)
Moving into the latter �orl� there arose the several sects, each of them learning of 
itself. Beca�se of this, the original aspect [of B���hism] �as vitiate�, an� �elief gre� 
in the notion of an Ego (gasō o chōzu 我相を長ず). This le� [people to start having] likes 
an� �islikes regar�ing the Dharma, pro�� of oneself an� envio�s of the other. Those 
�ho make the fo�n�ers �igots in tr�th �ecome �igots themselves.  (jsz 13, 338)
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The Religious Policy of Early Meiji and “Decadent Priests”

The infl�ence of the events follo�ing the Meiji Restoration on the B���hist 
instit�tion as a �hole can har�l� �e emphasize� eno�gh. Altho�gh, as �e have 
seen, a lang�age of B���hist “self�criticism” alrea�� existe� in pre�Meiji �a�s, the 
f�rther �evelopment of an aca�emic �isco�rse on the �eca�ence of earl� mo�ern 
B���hism nee�s to �e �n�erstoo� �ithin the frame�ork of responses to the reli�nee�s to �e �n�erstoo� �ithin the frame�ork of responses to the reli�responses to the reli�
gio�s polic� of the ne� Meiji government. Having lost the prominent an� sta�
�le position the� ha� enjo�e� thro�gho�t the Tok�ga�a perio�, an� face� �ith 
pro�lems s�ch as the rise of Shinto as state i�eolog� an� the “menace” of Christi�state i�eolog� an� the “menace” of Christi�tate i�eolog� an� the “menace” of Christi�
anit�, B���hists �ere force� to think a�o�t their f�t�re �ithin the ne� status quo.

On the fo�rteenth of the thir� month of the first �ear of Meiji (1868), the 
Charter Oath (goseimon 御誓文), a �oc�ment �hich presente� the �asic stances 
of the ne� government, �as iss�e�. Its article n�m�er fo�r state� that “[�]e 
shall �reak thro�gh the shackles of former evil practice an� �ase o�r actions on 
the principles of international la�” (Kyūrai no rōshū o yaburi tenchi no kōdō ni 
motozuku beshi 旧来ノ陋習ヲ破リ天地ノ公道ニ基クヘシ, translate� in Breen 1996, 
410). Despite the man� possi�le interpretations, the contents of this article have 
to �e first an� foremost �n�erstoo� in the frame�ork of earl� Meiji foreign rela�
tions. The acceptance of the ne� Japanese state �� the international (that is, the 
USA an� E�ropean) po�ers �eing one of the most �rgent challenges facing the 
ne� government, Meiji politicians so�ght to sho� the �orl� thro�gh the a�ove 
article their compromise for sta�ilizing internal affairs, �� creating a “mo�ern” 
government s�stem �ith no ties to the previo�s bakuhan s�stem an� the social 
practices it �as �ase� on. It can also �e �n�erstoo� as a compromise �ith the 
esta�lishment of a ne� national polic� �ase� not on anti�foreign i�eas, ��t on 
�niversal fo�n�ations, th�s representing a large step on the path to a �ecisive 
“re�opening” of the co�ntr� (Ōzuka 2006, 13–14). Nevertheless, as John Breen 
asserts, “[t]here �as intense antagonism to�ar� the r�ling elite �� �hom the 
Charter Oath �as p�t for�ar�” (1996, 419), an� �e are left �ith the q�estion: 
“ho� man� of the co�rt no�ilit� can there have �een to �hom the o�ligation of 
conforming to ‘the principles of international la�’ �as accepta�le?” (1996, 426).

In fact, Ōzuka emphasizes that all five articles in the Charter Oath �ere 
a�stract in conception an� �ere �rafte� envisaging the possi�ilit� of m�ltiple 
interpretations (2006, 12). In�ee�, �oth Breen an� Ōz�ka have pointe� o�t 
ho�, from earl� Meiji to the post�ar �a�s, rea�ers have interprete� the Char�interprete� the Char�the Char�
ter in ver� �ifferent, sometimes even �iametricall� oppose� �a�s (Breen 1996, 
424; Ōzuka 2006, 37).17 As Breen asserts, the same “�egree of vag�eness”  

17. See also Breen 1995 for a �etaile� s�rve� of the scholarship on the Oath. Breen 1996, on 
the other han�, is more foc�se� on the importance of the Oath as a “rit�al performance,” an� in 
comparison to Ōz�ka’s assessment relativel� little is sai� a�o�t the contents of the Oath itself. 
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o�serve� in the other articles is also tr�e in relation to the “evil c�stoms” of 
article fo�r (1996, 426). Th�s it is not �iffic�lt to imagine ho� the term m�st 
have �orn a �ifferent meaning in �ifferent areas of the ne� government: �hile 
in the context of foreign relations it might have �een �n�erstoo� as the Tok��
ga�a international polic�, in the context of religio�s affairs it �as �n�erstoo� 
as a still �ifferent “evil.” One of the first e�icts on the iss�e of “�isting�ishing 
�et�een Kami an� B���has” shinbutsu hanzen 神仏判然 ma�e �� the ne�l� 
(re�)create� B�rea� of Kami Worship (Jingi jimukyoku 神祇事務局) �as 
iss�e� onl� a fe� �a�s after the prom�lgation of the Charter Oath. As pointe� 
o�t �� Ketelaar (1990, 9), �ith a lang�age close to that of article fo�r it 
might help clarif� ho� the “past evils” �ere �n�erstoo� in a religio�s context:

First �ear of Meiji, thir� month, seventeenth �a�; �ith the Restoration of 
Imperial R�le, an� the s�eeping a�a� of past evils (kyūhei go-issen araserare 
sōrō 旧弊御一洗被為在候), in the Shinto shrines of the �hole co�ntr�, people 
�ho a�opt the appearance of B���hist priests an� call themselves bettō 別当 
or shasō 社僧, are req�ire� to ret�rn to la� life (fukushoku 復飾). People �ho 
are hin�ere� from �oing so shall give notice. Ho�ever, of co�rse those people 
�ho �eci�e to ret�rn to la� life shall give �p the ranks an� titles the� enjo�e� 
as B���hist priests (sōi-sōkan 僧位僧官). As for their [ne�] ranks, there �ill �e 
f�rther instr�ctions. For the time �eing, the� shall �ear �hite ro�es �hen per�
forming �efore the Kami. Ackno�le�ging the a�ove, one �ho �esires to laicize 
shall [also] notif� this B�rea�  (Murakami, et al, 1926, 82).

While Ketelaar s�ggests that, for Kamei Koremi 亀井茲監 (1825–1885) an� 
F�k��a Bisei 福羽美静 (1831–1907), i�eolog�es in charge of the B�rea� of Kami 
Worship, “the ‘s�eeping a�a�’ an� ‘�reaking off ’ of ancient evil c�stoms �as to 
�e accomplishe� �� the removal of all B���hist priests, acol�tes, an� retainers 
from Shinto shrines thro�gho�t the nation” (1990, 9), Breen arg�es that s�ch 
men �ere m�ch more tolerant to�ar�s B���hism than mo�ern scholarship has 
consi�ere� them to have �een (2000). F�rther, for Breen, the “first an� most 
pressing o�jective” for those i�eolog�es �as not the “era�ication,” ��t “[t]he ‘�is�
esta�lishment’ of B���hism, that is the severance of all state ties, an en� to all state 
privileges an� the transfer of social f�nctions to ‘Shinto’ instit�tions” (2000, 237).

In an� case, the p��lic polic� of earl� Meiji �as far from consistent. There �as 
eno�gh �isagreement insi�e the B�rea� of Kami Worship itself, let alone in the 
government as a �hole. In a��ition to this, in the �ears imme�iatel� follo�ing the 
Restoration the enforcement of the ne� e�icts �as left �p to each in�ivi��al han 
藩. Th�s �espite the fact that men like Kamei an� F�k��a might have inten�e� 
other�ise, cases in �hich separation e�icts s�ch as the a�ove �ere p�t into effect 
�� local a�ministrators �� the �se of force �ere not rare, sometimes lea�ing to 
the events �hich �ecame regar�e� as haibutsu kishaku. F�rthermore, �hat is 
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essential for �s to �n�erstan� is less the “real intentions” of the �pper echelons 
responsi�le for religio�s polic�, an� more the �a� some B���hist priests sa� 
an� �n�erstoo� s�ch polic�, ho� the� receive� an� reacte� to s�ch a “crisis.” In 
tr�th, not ever� section of the B���hist clerg� acte�, an� some parts of it sta�e� 
ver� in�ifferent in�ee� to the �hole sit�ation. Nevertheless, some of the priests 
�ho �ere �irectl� involve� in overcoming the present crisis, �n�erstan�ing the 
sit�ation as a convenient opport�nit� to promote reforms, �ere the ones �ho 
�o�l� later �ecome the �earers of �isco�rses on “mo�ern B���hism” thro�gho�t 
the Meiji perio�.

These earl� Meiji B���hist priests �ho felt the crisis keenl� eno�gh to take 
political action ma�e, amongst others, pleas to the de jure central government, 
p�tting for�ar� reformation proposals �ase� on their i�ea of �hat constit�te� 
“evil c�stoms.” Some B���hist responses �ere presente� via criticism of the 
elements priests like Ji�n ha� �een �eno�ncing from the eighteenth cent�r�: 
sectarianism an� precept��reaking. Ho�ever, the ne� conj�nct�re of loss of 
instit�tional sta�ilit� provi�e� �� the Tok�ga�a bakufu also ca�se� B���hists 
to seek, thro�gh the “s�eeping a�a�” of �hat the� regar�e� to �e “former evils,” 
the protection of the ne� Meiji government. Let �s no� take a closer look at the 
�a� some of these responses took place. Shak� Unshō 釈雲照 (1827–1909), �ho 
�as to �ecome one of the most active B���hist priests of the Meiji perio�, �rote 
in the tenth month of 1868:

In m� h�m�le tho�ghts, the Restoration �e see is the greatest of �lessings for all 
people. An� it is so �� the �ill of Heaven. The �a�s of �oth Kami an� the B���
�ha are �ith the nat�ral or�er of things, the� are fo�n�ational principles (kōki 
鴻基) that remain �naltere� even tho�gh things change an� the stars move [in 
the firmament]. No�, the Co�ncil of State comman�s �s to separate the Kami 
an� the B���ha. M� reflections [on this matter] are that B���hist priests for�[on this matter] are that B���hist priests for�are that B���hist priests for�
got the meaning of their �eliefs, an� having �erange� themselves in poll�te� 
�orl�l� affairs, �ro�ght �pon themselves the �isciplinar� actions of the politi�
cians. Ho� can �e �ear s�ch shame? Ho� can �e [priests] �rink the �ater of 
the lan� of the go�s, an� stan� on the gro�n� of the lan� of the Sovereign? 
In �alking on the ro�al an� p��lic Wa�, have not �e �ecome [like] foreign�
ers? What I h�m�l� expect is that [the government] �ill correct the �rongf�l 
�ee�s [of B���hist priests], men�ing their Wa� an� t�rning them into people 
�ho �ill make the �a�s of �oth Kami an� B���ha ill�minate, along �ith the 
s�n an� the moon, the ages to come, �ho can reform the insi�e heresies, taking 
care not to �e foole� �� the o�tsi�e evil teachings [of Christianit�] (jakyō 邪
教). Tro��le on the insi�e �ill �ring misfort�ne from the o�tsi�e: it �as ��e to 
the �nclear state of the Teachings of the Lan� of the Emperor (kōkoku honkyō 
皇国本教) that the evil teachings of Christianit� trespasse� [into Japan] ��ring 
the Tenmon Era (天文 1532–1555) (Kusanagi 1913, 54–58)
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There are t�o points �orth highlighting from the a�ove text. First, the shin-
butsu bunri polic� �as implemente�, to �egin �ith, �eca�se B���hist priests 
“forgot the meaning of their �eliefs.” Secon�, these priests, thro�gh the Meiji 
Restoration, �ere no� expecte� to “men� their Wa�.” Th �s as a means to over�estoration, �ere no� expecte� to “men� their Wa�.” Th �s as a means to over�Wa�.” Th �s as a means to over�a�.” Th�s as a means to over�
come the crisis �ro�ght a�o�t �� the religio�s polic� of the Meiji government, 
Unshō “a�mits” the past “evil c�stoms,” an� �� �oing so he points o�t the pos�
si�ilit� for priests, thro�gh the ne� government, to correct their �rongf�l �ee�s. 
Unshō still enco�rages B���hists to join forces �ith Shinto, to protect the “Lan� 
of the Go�s” against the “evil teachings” of Christianit�. In s�m, in or�er to fight 
against �hat �as perceive� as a �ave of anti�B���hist criticism, B���hism 
emphasizes ho� significant a contri��tion it can make to the Japanese nation, 
a practical example �eing joining si�es �ith Shinto against the common enem� 
of Christianit�. It �as �n�er this principle that in the t�elfth month of the first 
�ear of Meiji that Shak� Unshō, among other lea�ing fig�res of man� B���hist 
schools fo�n�e� the Leag�e of Unite� B���hist Sects (Shoshū dōtoku kaimei 諸
宗同徳会盟) (Sakurai 1971, 97).

This leag�e can �e regar�e� as the first s�pra�sectarian B���hist association 
of mo�ern Japan. A list of eight “Topics for Disc�ssion” (Shingi daimoku 審議題
目) �ere �rafte� �� the �eginning of the secon� �ear of Meiji as follo�s:

(1) Insepara�ilit� �et�een sec�lar la� an� B���hist la�; (2) Critiq�e an� pro�
scription of heresies; (3) Critiq�e of the script�res of each sect; (4) En�eavor to 
�nif� the three �a�s [of the Kami, Conf�ci�s, an� the B���ha]; (5) The s�eep�
ing a�a� of the past evils of each sect; (6) The operation of ne� schools; (7) 
The recr�itment of h�man reso�rces; (8) Making efforts to sprea� [B���hism] 
among all the people of the co�ntr�. (Tsuji 1931, 839)

The resem�lance that the fifth topic, “the s�eeping a�a� of the past evils of 
each sect” (jishū kyūhei issen no ron 自宗旧弊一洗之論) �ears to �oth the Charter 
Oath an� the B�rea� of Kami Worship e�ict is o�vio�sl� not fort�ito�s. There 
ma� �e several interpretations for the phrase “s�eeping a�a� of past evils,” ��t 
there is pro�a�l� no mistake in sa�ing that the Leag�e �rafte� this topic �ith 
the B�rea� e�ict in min�. The Japanese sects s�m�olize� �� the Leag�e th�s 
“take responsi�ilit�” for their mistakes, an� promise to “s�eep them a�a�,” in 
or�er to g�arantee a place in the ne� status quo. F�rther, �e co�l� perhaps 
rea� the formation of the Leag�e itself as recognition, �� part of the clerg�, of 
sectarianism as a “former” or “past evil.” While this is not a �efinitive assertion, 
�e co�l� at least sa� that previo�s sectarianism �as regar�e� as something to �e 
relativize� so B���hism co�l� s�rvive. In an� case, �e can �efinitel� sa� that in 
the en�, the i�ea that �efore the Restoration each an� ever� B���hist sect �as 
permeate� �� “evil c�stoms” that nee�e� to �e “s�ept a�a�” �ecame the or�er of 
the �a�.
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The same �isco�rse can �e fo�n� in the in�ivi��al �orks of other B���hist 
priests of the perio�. For example, the same Shak� Unshō mentione� a�ove 
affirms that in ancient Japan, �hen B���hism �as s�pervise� �� the Impe�ancient Japan, �hen B���hism �as s�pervise� �� the Impe�ncient Japan, �hen B���hism �as s�pervise� �� the Impe�
rial state, priests kept strict o�servance of the precepts, an� �orke� to protect 
the nation. Ho�ever, �ith the rise of bushi po�er after the Genpei �ar, priests 
starte� to �istance themselves from their i�eal image.18 No� that political po�er 
�as once again in the han�s of the Emperor, the more “past evils” �ere “�ashe� 
a�a�,” the more B���hist priests �o�l� go �ack to keeping the precepts, j�st like 
the� �se� to in the �a�s of �ore. For Unshō, the �eca�ence of B���hist clerg� is 
closel� relate� to the sort of political po�er �ro�ght �� the bushi government, 
�hich sho�s a clear association �et�een the “s�eeping a�a� of past evils” an� 
the Tok�ga�a bakufu. For Unshō, the religio�s polic� of earl� Meiji �as not evil 
at all; on the contrar�, the “Restoration” of Imperial po�er gave B���hism the 
chance it nee�e� to ret�rn to its i�eal form.

One more possi�le interpretation of the “evil c�stoms” �as presente� �� 
F�k��a G�ōkai 福田行誡 (1809–1888), �ho like Unshō, �as a central fig�re in 
the Leag�e of Unite� B���hist Sects. In the chapter Kyūhei Isshin 旧弊一新 of his 
On Virtue (Dōtokuron 同徳論; Kaji 1899, 279–306), compose� aro�n� the fo�rth 

18. Note the follo�ing excerpt from Unshō’s “Petition to the Co�ncil of State on s�eeping 
a�a� the evils of B���hist Clerg�” (Sōhei issen no kanpu kenpakusho 僧弊一洗ノ官符建白書):

The Wa� [of B���hism] is propagate� �� people, [�hile] it is thro�gh the Wa� that 
people can elevate [themselves morall�]. While B���hist priests keep the precepts [kai 
戒] an� their �ee�s are immac�late, p��lic a�thorities [ōkō daijin 王公大臣]) respect 
an� �elieve in the three treas�res. Ho�ever, �hen the precepts are not kept an� their 
�ee�s are �rong, the� lose the sincere faith of all people [shimin 四民]. Th�s precepts 
are the f�n�amentals of priesthoo�. In ancient times in the Lan� of the Emperor, pre�
cepts �ere strictl� kept, an� priests �pon �hom �ere not conferre� the f�ll monas�
tic precepts [gusoku daikai 具足大戒] �ere not regar�e� as reg�lar B���hist priests…  
[M]� h�m�le tho�ghts are that, the initiation of priests an� the propagation of the 
B���hist �harma �ere the �esire of the Emperor, �ho �o�l� have [B���hist priests] 
protect the nation. B�t after the Genpei �ar, �eca�se the keeping of precepts fa�e�, 
people took B���hist ro�es as the� please�, an� the essence [honshi 本旨] of the B���
�ha �as lost. Criticism from �oth no�les an� commoners [shishonin 士庶人] increase� 
�a� �� �a�. [B� the time] the B���ha ta�ght the Six Principles of Reverent Harmon� 
[roku-wakyō 六和敬], he kept the same precepts, ate the same foo�, an� �ore the same 
clothes [as his �isciples]. He possesse� the [same kin� of] �o�l an� [the same] three 
ro�es. He en��re� famine an� col�, sitting in me�iation on rocks in the forest. His 
spirit�al energ� [ki 気] �as even higher than the galax�, an� his �is�om [shiki 識] tran�
scen�e� the three �orl�s [sangai 三界]…. What I h�m�l� expect is that �� the gol�en 
opport�nit� of this Restoration, His Majest� �ill make things like the� �ere in ancient 
�a�s, re�arranging the [priestl�] ranks thro�gh the criteria of �ho keeps the precepts 
an� �ho �oes not, ill�minating ever�thing �ith the vinaya. Being comman�e� [s�ch] 
reforms [kaikaku 改革] shall �e the greatest of jo�s for follo�ers of the B���ha, an� in 
m� h�m�le opinion, also serve to protect the Throne. (Kusanagi 1914, Kenpakusho 7–8)
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month of the secon� �ear of Meiji, G�ōkai states that the “�eca�ence” of the B���
�hist clerg� is not an o�vio�s conseq�ence of the age of “�eclining Dharma,” ��t 
�as to �e fo�n� in the attit��e of B���hists themselves. G�ōkai asserts that the 
“Dharma Gate of the original Tathāgata master” (honshi nyorai no hōmon 本師如
来の法門) is like a “�right mirror” (meikyō 明鏡), an� that the “evils” (hei 弊) are 
like “��st” (jin’ai 塵埃). In the same �a� a mirror is ma�e �irt� �� acc�m�lating 
��st, so is the B���hist Dharma tainte� �� “evils,” an� in the same �a� a mir�tainte� �� “evils,” an� in the same �a� a mir��� “evils,” an� in the same �a� a mir�
ror nee�s to �e cleane� at times, so too �oes the B���hist Dharma. In the age 
of shōbō 正法 (“tr�e Dharma”), B���hism �as like a vast ocean, �here filth �i� 
not acc�m�late. In the age of zōhō 像法 (“imitative Dharma”), B���hism �as 
like a great river, �here it �as ver� �iffic�lt for filth to acc�m�late, altho�gh this 
co�l� happen at times. B�t “no�,” in the age of mappō, B���hism is like a small 
stream or a little �itch (sairyū shōkō 細流小溝), in �hich filth easil� acc�m�lates. 
In or�er to keep this �itch clean, ca�tion that �as �nnecessar� in previo�s ages 
is no� essential.19 Urgent action �as req�ire� �� Meiji B���hists in or�er to 
“clean” the Mirror of the Dharma. An� this opport�nit�, sa�s G�ōkai in his On 
Virtue, �as provi�e� �� the Meiji Restoration:

If �e �o not s�eep a�a� [the evils], it �ill �e like a �ank collapsing in a river. 
B�t the evils are not onl� past ones, there are present evils, an� in the f�t�re 
there �ill �e more an� more. We have to seize the opport�nit� given �� the 
Restoration (isshin 一新), an� �e have to strive to s�eep a�a� the evils imme�
�iatel�. The topics raise� in this essa� are the ones that nee� o�r efforts �ith the 
most �rgenc�; �e cannot leave an� of them for later. If �e mistake the attit��es 
�e have to take right no� for the ones �e can leave �ntil later, [the chance for] 
accomplishment �ill �e affecte�. (Kaji 1899, 298)

The i�ea that the B���hist priesthoo� �as fille� �ith “evil” an� that the Meiji 
Restoration �ro�ght an opport�nit� to correct it �as not onl� share� �� G�ōkai 
an� Unshō, ��t can also �e regar�e� as the �asic position of the Leag�e of B���
�hist Sects. If �e think that the constr�ct �e came to regar� as “B���hism” is 
�ase� on a concept that took a clearer shape ��ring this same perio�, then �e 
can also sa� that this concept �as alrea�� insepara�le from the i�ea that the 
“c�rrent” form of B���hism �as not the i�eal form, an� req�ire� reformation.
Insepara�le from i�eas of “correct B���hism,” critiq�es s�ch as the a�ove pla�e� 

19. Earl� Meiji B���hists s�ch as G�ōkai an� Unshō �elieve� that salvation �as possi�le, even 
in the age of mappō. The specificit� of G�ōkai’s mappō tho�ght, accor�ing to Ike�a, is that “�ase� 
on the i�ea that the five �efilements (gojoku 五濁) an� five aggregates (goun 五蘊) �ere the 
same in �oth ages of shōbō, an� in the c�rrent mappō �a�s of “Civilization an� Enlightenment” 
[bunmei kaika文明開化, as his present time �as regar�e�], G�ōkai increase� a�areness a�o�t the 
en� of time, �hile at the same time emphasizing a �a� to overcome it” (Ikeda 1976a, 76).
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a cr�cial role on the �evelopment of a s�pra�sectarian i�entit�, �hich p�t them 
in the core of “mo�ern B���hism” itself.

Views on Decadence: Modern Scholarship and the Quest for a New Buddhism 

Altho�gh infl�ence� in some aspects �� Unshō an� G�ōkai, �nlike his pre�nfl�ence� in some aspects �� Unshō an� G�ōkai, �nlike his pre�
�ecessors Hara Tanzan 原坦山 (1819–1892) �i� not emphasize “a ret�rn to the 
ancient �a�s,” nor the strict o�servance of precepts as a means to reform B���
�hism (an� th�s overcome the present crisis). Rather, he calle� for a restr�ct�r�
ing of B���hism �ase� on the a�option of “Western” an� “scientific” i�eas. One 
of the first Japanese B���hists to emphasize “empiricism” (jisshō-shugi 実証主義) 
an� “experimentalism” (jikken-shugi 実験主義), in his �a�s prior to �ecoming a 
Sōtō Zen priest Tanzan ha� st��ie� Conf�cianism an� me�icine, an� this �asis 
infl�ence� his i�eas as a B���hist to a great extent. His kno�le�ge of h�man 
anatom�, associate� �ith his �n�erstan�ing of Western philosophical an� scien�
tific tho�ght, gave �irth to a ver� partic�lar interpretation of B���hist “experi�
ence,” �hich can �e o�serve� in his Records on Experiencing the Suchness of the 
Mind (Shinshō jikken roku 心性実験録, first e�ition 1873; akiyama 1909, 103–24).

Tanzan’s vie� of B���hism reache� the ears of Katō Hiro��ki (加藤
弘之 1836–1916), the first s�perinten�ent of the Departments of La�, Sci�
ence, an� Literat�re of the Universit� of Tok�o, an� in 1879 Tanzan �as ma�e 
the first Lect�rer on B���hist Texts (bussho kōdoku shi 仏書講読師) (Ikeda 
1976�, 92; Kanamori 1990, 23; Kimura 2001, 539–41). Along �ith Unshō an� 
G�ōkai, Tanzan is also place� in the “Meiji Ne� B���hist Movement” (Ikeda 
1976�, 92–111), ��t as mentione� a�ove, there are o�vio�s �ifferences �et�een 
him an� the former t�o priests.20 Differences asi�e, he shares the �isco�rse 
that “to�a�’s �eca�ence” �as ca�se� �� the �oings of B���hists themselves:

20. Tanzan �i� not seek the ca�ses of the �eca�ence of B���hist priests in the transgression 
of precepts, as �i� �oth Unshō an� G�ōkai. Accor�ing to Tanzan, the pro�lem �as in “experienc�
ing the min�” (kokoro no jikken 心の実験). On a lect�re entitle� “The Experiencing of In�ian 
Philosoph�” (Indo tetsugaku no jikken 印度哲学の実験) given in Ma� of 1886, he explains that the 
reason �h� B���hists co�l� not ans�er the same q�estions that ha� �een aske� since Tominaga 
Nakamoto in the eighteenth cent�r� �as �eca�se priests �ere “experiencing” B���hism in the 
�rong �a� (Akiyama 1909, 43–48). In this manner, �hile criticizing the ineptit��e of B���hist 
priests in ans�ering s�ch q�estions, Tanzan also trie� to fin� an ans�er for some of the intellec�
t�al pro�lems B���hism still face� at the time. While emphasizing that among the three areas of 
learning (sangaku 三学) it �as the precepts (kai 戒) �hich ha� so far receive� the greatest atten�
tion, he a�vocate� a shift to�ar�s me�itation (jō 定). He asserte� that there �as no �se in keep�
ing a precept �hen one co�l� not �n�erstan� it, altho�gh thro�gh me�itation one co�l� repel 
gree� (don’ yoku 貪欲), hatre� (shin’i 瞋恚), an� �el�sion (guchi 愚痴), �hich �o�l� nat�rall� lea� 
to the keeping of precepts. B� changing the foc�s of the �isc�ssion on B���hist reformation 
from the precepts to me�itation, one can sa� that Tanzan opene� the �a� for the philosophical  
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In ver� ancient �a�s (jōko 上古), o�r learning of B���hism �as practical (jit-
sugaku 実学) an� verifia�le (shinshō 真証), an� there �as little arg�ment for 
arg�ment’s sake (keron 戯論). In mi��le ancient �a�s (chūko 中古), s�ch practi�, s�ch practi�
cal metho�s �egan �eca�ing. [Base� on] empt� theories an� meaningless �is�
c�ssions, [ne�] metho�s arose. In the co�rse of time, it t�rne� into the �eca�ent 
[form �e see] to�a�. There is nothing incompati�le �et�een Western learning 
(yōgaku 洋学) an� [the metho�olog� of Ancient B���hism]! Oh, those �ho 
care, �h� �o �e not regret? Wh� �o �e not lament? Ho� can �e sa� it is all ��e 
to the ti�e of the times? Whom, if not the follo�ers of B���hism o�rselves, 
shall �ear responsi�ilit� for s�ch a sit�ation? (Akiyama 1909, 107–10)

B� this time, more an� more B���hists �ere tr�ing to represent their i�eas 
in Western philosophical terms. The i�ea that the present �eca�ence is a res�lt 
of the actions of the “B���ha’s �isciples” themselves no� �ecomes aca�emic 
kno�le�ge �ase� on “Western learning,” ��e to Tanzan’s position as a lect�rer at 
the first Universit� in mo�ern Japan.

Ino�e Enr�ō 井上円了 (1858–1919), �ho came into contact �ith Tanzan �hile 
a st��ent at the Tok�o Imperial Universit�, also infl�ence� in a �ecisive form 
the �e�ate on �hat role B���hism �as to pla� thereafter. As a philosoph� major 
Ino�e �as also �eepl� infl�ence� �� Ernest F. Fenollosa (1858–1908), thro�gh 
�hom he came into contact �ith a range of Western philosophers incl��ing 
Descartes an� Hegel (Staggs 1983, 257). Like Tanzan, Ino�e also emphasize� 
that it �as in�ee� thro�gh the categories �elivere� �� Western philosoph� that 
B���hism �as to reassess its meaning.

In his The Golden Needle of Truth (Shinri konshin 真理金針, first e�ition 1886–
1887) Ino�e Enr�ō �ivi�es religion into t�o categories, “intellect�al religions” 
(chiryoku no shūkyō 知力の宗教) an� “emotive religions” (kanjō no shūkyō 感情の
宗教). While Christianit� �as �ase� solel� on the latter, B���hism �as a “religion” 
that com�ine� �oth (Inoue 1987a, 250–97). Ino�e contin�es �� emphasizing  

B���hism that �o�l� later arise �ith Ino�e Enr�ō an� S�z�ki Daisets� (it �oes not come as 
a s�rprise that Tanzan �as a Sōtō Zen B���hist). While it is tr�e that “the terms �se� �� the 
Japanese to ren�er ‘experience’—keiken [経験] an� taiken [体験]—are �oth mo�ern neologisms 
coine� in the Meiji perio�…[an� that] [t]here simpl� is no premo�ern Japanese lexical eq�iva�
lent for ‘experience’” (Sharf 1998, 102), �e can think of Tanzan’s �se of the term jikken 実験 as 
an earl� attempt to ren�er the mo�ern concept of an “ahistorical, transc�lt�ral experience of 
‘p�re s��jectivit�’ �hich �tterl� transcen�s �isc�rsive tho�ght” (Sharf 1993, 5). Thro�gho�t the 
1880’s, as Tanzan �eepene� his kno�le�ge of Western philosoph� an� religio�s histor�, the i�ea 
of a B���hist s��jective experience �ecame more �elineate�. It is interesting to notice that later 
on, �hen infl�ence� �� the �orks of Henr� Steel Olcott (1832–1907), Tanzan asserts that the term 
“religion” (rerijon レリジョン; shūkyō 宗教) is not appropriate to �escri�e B���hism, the term “phi�
losoph� of min��s�chness” (shinshō testugaku 心性哲学) �eing more a�eq�ate (Akiyama 1909, 
54–55). For more on Tanzan, see Ikeda 1976� (especiall� 92–102); Kanamori 1990; Kimura 
2001 an� Yoshinaga 2006.
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ho� significant a contri��tion B���hism �as a�le to make as a “religion” to the 
Japanese state. No� for the first time B���hism �ecame a religion not onl� eq�al 
to ��t also �etter than Christianit�, an� �as sai� to �e “�eneficial for the nation” 
(kokka ni hieki 国家に裨益, Inoue 1987a, 141). As it has �een p�t �� man� recent 
scholars, ��ring the earl� Meiji �a�s there �ere man� alternative translations 
for the �or� “religion” (tokkyō 徳教, hōkyō 法教, shūshi 宗旨, shūmon 宗門), ��t 
it �as the �or� shūkyō 宗教 that prevaile� (Yamaguchi 1999 an� 2005; Isomae 
2003; Shimazono 2004). As Yamaguchi points o�t (1999, 29–55; 2005, 30–40), 
the esta�lishment of the �or� shūkyō as a translation for “religion” happene� 
thro�gh a livel� �e�ate that took place among Japanese intellect�als ��ring the 
1880s, revolving aro�n� �hat sho�l� �e “Japan’s Religion in the F�t�re” (Nihon 
shōrai no shūkyō ikan 日本将来の宗教如何). This �e�ate �as centere� on B���hists 
an� Christians, ��t also came to involve fig�res �ho calle� themselves “in�ifferent” 
to “religion.” Un�er the slogan “Defen� the Nation an� Love the Tr�th” (gokoku 
airi 護国愛理), an� associating “�ns�rpasse� tr�th” �ith B���hism (Staggs 
1983, 253), Ino�e Enr�ō �as one of the characters �ho, from the B���hist si�e, 
participate� most activel� in the �e�ate. Ho�ever, for Ino�e, B���hism in its 
c�rrent form �as in�ee� far from �hat it sho�l� �e “in essence,” an� in or�er to 
�e ma�e into the official religion of Japan, B���hism nee�e� reformation.

Having given �p the am�ition of creating a ne� religion, I have �eci�e� to 
reform B���hism, an� make it the Religion of the Civilize� Worl� (kaimei 
sekai 開明世界). This is a �ecision of the eighteenth �ear of Meiji (1885), the 
�ear I �egan [m� task of] reforming B���hism. (Inoue 1987�, 337)

This �a�, Enr�ō emphasizes that present B���hism is far from �hat it sho�l� 
�e, ��t if improve� it �o�l� �efinitel� �ork for the goo� of the co�ntr�. As �e have 
seen so far, this is not a ne� �isco�rse. Unshō, G�ōkai, an� Tanzan all �eno�nce 
the B���hism of the present as �eing far from its i�eal. B���hism’s �tilit� is 
emphasize� first to overcome the crisis presente� �� the shinbutsu bunri polic�, 
then in the context of the �e�ate on �hich sho�l� �e Japan’s f�t�re religion. In 
or�er to speak a�o�t the f�t�re of B���hism in the Japanese nation, its “present 
�eca�ence” �ecomes the “gro�n�” on �hich man� of the pro�lems are lai� o�t.21 

21. This �isco�rse �o�l� event�all� s�rpass the �or�ers of the B���hist �orl� an� �e repro�
��ce� �� people �ho ha� close to nothing to �o �ith priesthoo� for ver� �ifferent reasons. The 
�isc�ssions on the esta�lishment of the Meiji Constit�tion, �hich took place aro�n� the same 
time as the reflections on �hat sho�l� �e “Japan’s Religion in the F�t�re,” �ere also hel� �n�er 
the para�igm of a “�eca�ent B���hism.” In a��ressing the Priv� Co�ncil in 1888, Itō Hiro��mi 
伊藤博文 (1841–1909) states:

At this moment, �hile tr�ing to esta�lish the Constit�tion, first of all �e have to think 
of O�r Co�ntr� as the reference point. An� it is �ase� on this reference point that �e 
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F�rther, for Enr�ō the �n�esira�le state of “present B���hism” that ha� �een 
emphasize� �ntil that point ha� its origins “aro�n� three h�n�re� �ears ago,” 
�hich clearl� points to the �eginning of the E�o Perio�. Note his follo�ing �or�s:

D�ring the time the Tok�ga�a clan �as in control of political po�er, B���hism 
seeme� prospero�s [from the o�tsi�e], ��t in realit�, its internal p�trefaction 
ca�se� rot in ever� part. B���hist priests of this perio�, taking their privileges 
for grante�, �i� not make an� note�orth� contri��tions to societ�. An� for 
aro�n� three h�n�re� �ears the� contente� themselves �ith leis�re, living as 
the� �o�l�. Not acq�iring an� practical kno�le�ge, nor performing an� prac�o�l�. Not acq�iring an� practical kno�le�ge, nor performing an� prac�. Not acq�iring an� practical kno�le�ge, nor performing an� prac�
tical activit�, the� �i� not make an� efforts for the improvement of societ�, th�s 
�ringing a�o�t the B���hist �eca� �e see to�a�. (Inoue 1987a, 197)

Altho�gh ��ring the Tok�ga�a perio� eminent B���hist scholars �i� not 
�o an�thing to improve the [la�] �orl�, their prosperit� �as ass�re� �� the 
strong protection of the Tok�ga�a. Even tho�gh [B���hism] appeare� to �e 
�looming on the o�tsi�e, it �as p�tri� on the insi�e. The acc�m�late� poison 
of nearl� three h�n�re� �ears ��rsts o�t to�a�, to the point of present �eca� �e 
no� see. (Inoue 1987a, 199)

The c�rrent “�eca�ence” that reformists criticize� an� hope� to improve �as 
no� clearl� associate� �ith the s�stem intro��ce� �� the Tok�ga�a Bak�f�.22 

have to make o�r �ecisions. In E�rope, there is s�ch a thing as religion, �hich �orks 
as a reference point, an� permeates �eepl� an� �nites the hearts of people. Ho�ever, in 
O�r Co�ntr� religion is �eak, an� there is none �hich co�l� �e a reference point for 
the nation. B���hism once enjo�e� prosperit�, an� connecte� the hearts of all people, 
��t in the present �a� it alrea�� ten�s to�ar�s �ecline. Shinto is �ase� on the instr�c�
tions of the Fo�n�ers of Japan (sosō 祖宗), ��t even tho�gh it contains the �or�s of the 
Forefathers [of the Emperor], it lacks strength to, as a religion, �irect the hearts of the 
people. In O�r Co�ntr�, it is onl� the Imperial Famil� that can �e regar�e� as a refer�
ence point.  (skg 1984, 156–57)

Itō’s �isco�rse in the a�ove q�otation is ver� similar to that of Ino�e Enr�ō: present B���
�hism is �eca�ent, an� th�s cannot �e t�rne� into “the religion of Japan.” Ho�ever, �hile Enr�ō 
emphasizes that, if “revitalize�,” B���hism can perform s�ch a role, for Itō s�ch a thing is o�t of 
the q�estion. Ho�ever, no matter the concl�sions reache�, the i�ea that present B���hism �as 
“�eca�ent” �as nonetheless a common factor.

22. More than a �eca�e after Enr�ō, Ki�oza�a Manshi 清沢満之 (1863–1903) �o�l� repro��ce 
the same �isco�rse in the context of B���hist instit�tional reformation. In his article “B���hists, 
have �o� no sense of circ�mspection?” (Bukkyōsha nanzo Jichō sezaru ka 仏教者盍自重乎), Ki�o�, Ki�o�
za�a mentions:

In their common evil, B���hist priests passe� on the i�ea that the Wa� of B���hism 
�as something o�t of reach. As a res�lt, feeling at ease in their o�n v�lgarit�, the� 
�o�l� �acksli�e an� �egenerate more an� more. Th is is so regar�ing their o�n prac��acksli�e an� �egenerate more an� more. Th is is so regar�ing their o�n prac� an� �egenerate more an� more. This is so regar�ing their o�n prac�
tice (jigyō 自行), an� it is so regar�ing their practices involving others (keta 化他), an� 
can �e seen in [�oth] senior an� �o�ng priests. Broa�l� speaking, there is no B���hist 
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We can sa� that from Enr�ō on�ar�, taking action to reform “present B���hism” 
an� criticizing E�o B���hism in historicall� concrete terms �ecome t�o si�es 
of the same iss�e.

In 1894, the st��� of Japanese B���hist histor� �as esta�lishe� in the Meiji 
aca�emic �orl� (Sueki 2004, 93). M�rakami Senshō 村上専精 (1851–1929), 
�ho �� this time �as a lect�rer in In�ian Philosoph� at the then Tok�o Impe�
rial Universit�, p��lishe� �ith the help of his st��ents Washio J�nk�ō 鷲尾順敬 
(1868–1941) an� Sakaino Kō�ō 境野黄洋 (1871–1933) Bukkyō shirin 仏教史林, the 
first Japanese perio�ical �e�icate� entirel� to the “Histor� of B���hism.”23 Some 
�ears later, �et�een 1898 an� 1899, M�rakami p��lishe� the t�o vol�mes of his 
Outline of the History of Japanese Buddhism (Nihon Bukkyōshi kō 日本仏教史綱), 
in �hich he presents the follo�ing vie� of Tok�ga�a B���hism:

Th�s, in the time of Tok�ga�a…the �harma event�all� �ie�. B���hist priests 
in��lge� themselves in i�leness. Aro�n� the Genroku 元禄 era (1688–1703), 
extraor�inar� an� eminent priests appeare� one after the other. Ho�ever, the 
peak of s�ch prosperit� �ill have the opposite effect in the en�, �ringing p�tre�
faction. (Murakami 1899, 149)

priest �ho has not �een staine� �� the colors of s�ch evil. We might concl��e that the 
�ecline of B���hism �e see to�a� is ��e to the actions of those �ho make [B���hism] 
their occ�pation. In m� opinion, B���hism has �een almost completel� �ea� for the 
last three h�n�re� �ears.  (Kiyozawa 2003, 143)

23. There can �e no �o��t that M�rakami Senshō regar�e� his research on B���hism as 
“impartial” an� “scientific.” In the secon� iss�e of Bukkyō Shirin, on the article “M� tho�ghts on 
researching the Histor� of B���hism: first part” (Gosō ga bukkyō no rekishi o kenkyū suru shisō: 
dai ichi 吾曹が仏教の歴史を研究する思想 第一), Senshō asserts that “In the present �a�, there are 
�asicall� t�o kin�s of historian in Japan. [T]he first [kin�] is aca�emic (gakujutsuteki 学術的), the 
other one is moralistic (dōtokuteki 道徳的). Or in other �or�s, one is investigative (kōshōteki 考証
的) an� the other one is comm�nicative (dentatsuteki 伝達的)” (Murakami 1894, 1). Ho�ever, his 
position is none of the a�ove: “I tr� to research B���hist Histor� thro�gh the i�eas of B���hism 
(bukkyōshugi 仏教主義). In other �or�s, I tr� to regar� the Histor� of B���hism thro�gh the 
lens of B���hism” (Murakami 1894, 2). S�eki F�mihiko asserts that M�rakami’s scholarship on 
the histor� of B���hism �iffers from that of Ts�ji Zennos�ke in the sense that it cannot �e f�ll� 
regar�e� as “empirical histor�” (jisshō shigaku 実証史学) (Sueki 2004, 94). In�ee�, M�rakami �i� 
not present a historical narrative of B���hism s�staine� �� as man� �oc�ments as Ts�ji (an� his 
pro�B���hist motivations �ere a lot more clear), ��t he certainl� tho�ght of “impartialit�” as an 
a�sol�tel� necessar� feat�re for research. We can sa� that it �as for the ver� sake of “impartialit�” 
that M�rakami left his position as a priest at the Ōtani �ranch of Jō�o Shinshū, after receiving 
several criticisms for having asserte� the i�ea that the Maha�ana teachings �ere not preache� �� 
the B���ha (daijō-hibussetsuron). Note the follo�ing:

The histor� of philosoph� an� �octrine cannot �e st��ie� if one is �n�er the control 
of religio�s a�thorities or �enominations. We have to stan� aloof from sectarian infl��
ences to gain fr�it from o�r st��ies. (Murakami 1901, translate� in Okada 2005, 32)
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The spirit�al �eca�ence of B���hist priests �as rather o�trageo�s. Priests not 
onl� change� their masters accor�ing to the Temple [the� �ante� to �ecome 
a��ots of], ��t even got to the point of sen�ing people [to learn in their places], 
an� acte� as if the� themselves ha� learne� face�to�face [from the Master]. In 
time, there �as no person �ho fo�n� this s�spicio�s, an� this �ecame a preva�
lent evil infecting the �hole of the [Sōtō] sect. (Murakami 1899, 195)

The latter q�otation, altho�gh also a characteristic of the generalize� “�eca�
�ence” of the B���hist clerg�, is a criticism �irecte� at the Sōtō Zen sect. This is 
partic�larl� interesting if �e remem�er that it is ��ring this perio� that the i�e�
alize� image of Zen as “p�re experience” (Sharf 1993, 1) appears. In fact, as Wa�a 
Ukiko aptl� �escri�es, it is exactl� in the �orks of scholars s�ch as M�rakami 
an� Washio J�nk�ō that the �ivision �et�een kenshū-zen 兼修禅 (Zen practice 
mixe� �ith the teachings of kenmitsu 顕密 B���hism) an� junsui-zen 純粋禅 
(“P�re Zen,” intro��ce� from China in the S�ng ��nast� an� “�nmixe�” �ith 
other teachings) starts to take a clearer shape �ithin the aca�emic �orl� (Wada 
2006, 6–7). As Wa�a explains:

As [an example] of the achievements of B���hism in the Kamak�ra perio�, 
Washio points o�t t�o great c�rrents: P�re Lan� B���hism an� Zen. He then 
emphasizes that P�re Lan� B���hism �as responsi�le for the “o�jective �evel�
opment” of Japanese people’s “religio�s tho�ght,” �hile Zen �as responsi�le for 
its “s��jective �evelopment.” (Wada 2006, 7)

Wa�a contin�es to sho� ho� the a�ove i�ea �o�l� pla� a ver� important 
role in the �evelopment of S�z�ki Daisets�’s 鈴木大拙 (1870–1966) reflections 
on Zen an� the �niq�e character of Japanese c�lt�re (Wada 2006, 11–13). The 
most essential point here is that M�rakami’s historical narrative on E�o�perio� 
B���hism is �ase� on spec�lation a�o�t ho� B���hists sho�l� act, an� on �hat 
Zen o�ght to �e (an� in this case, it is not �iffic�lt to s�rmise that M�rakami ha� 
in min� something close to �hat �o�l� �ecome the “p�re Zen” para�igm). 

In relation to the haibutsu kishaku, M�rakami also implies that it �as ca�se� 
�� the “�eca�ence of the B���hist priests.” What �as alrea�� the norm among 
B���hist reformists �as no� reinforce� �� the prestige of aca�emic �isco�rse:

After the �evelopment of the shūmon aratame [宗門改め] s�stem in the age 
of the Tok�ga�a, the Wa�s of Conf�ci�s an� of the Kami came �n�er [the 
infl�ence of] B���hism. Regar�less of [social] class, the hearts of all people 
�ere �nite� �n�er B���hism. With more than eno�gh foo� an� clothing, an� 
having gaine� the respect of the people, B���hist priests �i� nothing else than 
conten� for titles, ranks, an� the expansion an� em�ellishment of their tem�
ples. There �ere none �ith their min�s on the great teaching [of B���hism], 
�hich �as s��merge� in misfort�ne. The time came �hen the follo�ers of the 
Wa�s of Conf�ci�s an� of the Kami, after �eing long �issatisfie� an� po�er�
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less regar�ing the position of B���hism an� the l�x�rio�s expen�it�res of 
B���hist priests, co�l� p�t their i�eas into practice, �hich le� to the great 
enterprise of the ōsei fukko [王政復古], an� gave �a� to the haibutsu kishaku 
. (Murakami 1899, 245, emphasis in original)

M�rakami’s st��ent Sakaino Kō�ō also states that the position of “sole reli�
gion” an� the financial sta�ilit� provi�e� �� lan� grants �� �oth local Daim�ō 
an� the Shōg�n himself ma�e the clerg� frivolo�s. This frivolit�, in the en�, 
�o�l� �e the ca�se for “the state of miser�” experience� �� B���hism ��ring 
the Restoration. E�o B���hist �eca�ence an� the haibutsu kishaku once again 
appear in close association. Note the follo�ing:

[T]he prohi�ition of heretical teachings gave B���hism great strength. This, 
a��e� to the vermilion�seal/�lack�seal [lan� granting s�stem] (shuin-kokuin 
朱印黒印), meant B���hist priests co�l� not help in��lging themselves in i�le�
ness. This is �h�, �� occasion of the Meiji Restoration, B���hism fell, for a 
perio�, into a state of miser�.  (Sakaino 1907, 300–301)

The same line of tho�ght can �e perceive� in the �ritings of Anesaki 
Masahar� 姉崎正治 (1873–1949), �ho in 1905 �ecame the first Professor of 
Religio�s St��ies (shūkyōgaku) at Tok�o Imperial Universit�. Anesaki asserts 
that �ith the patronizing of “state ch�rches” �� the Tok�ga�a a�thorities,  
“[s]l�m�er �egan in ease” (1907, 33). In s�ch “con�itions of ease an� sec�rit�” 
B���hist priests �ecame “more an� more corr�pt” (1907, 35). Altho�gh Anesaki 
�oes not mention �irectl� that s�ch “sl�m�er” �as the ca�se lea�ing to the 
haibutsu kishaku events, he �oes mention that “[t]he esta�lishment of the Shintō 
faith as the state religion �as fatal to B���hism in its material aspects, ��t this 
loss �as to �e compensate� �� its spirit�al rea�akening” (Anesaki 1907, 40).

The practical character of criticism to�ar�s B���hism of the E�o Perio�, an� 
the i�ea that historical research sho�l� �e �tilize� as a tool for s��seq�ent B���
�hist missionar� �ork, is even clearer in the tho�ght of the a�ove�mentione� 
Washio J�nk�ō. He �as conscio�s that his �riting of the past �as a ver� political 
choice: from the �eginning he chose to �rite “a” past, one that �o�l� �e �sef�l 
for the here an� no� (perhaps in keeping �ith this aim his �ork �ltimatel� con�the here an� no� (perhaps in keeping �ith this aim his �ork �ltimatel� con� here an� no� (perhaps in keeping �ith this aim his �ork �ltimatel� con�perhaps in keeping �ith this aim his �ork �ltimatel� con��ork �ltimatel� con�
tri��te� to the �evelopment of the i�ea of “p�re Zen”). In an April 1911 article, 
“Japanese Ten�ai from the perspective of B���hist historical st��ies” (Bukkyō 
shigaku yori mitaru Nihon Tendai 仏教史学より見たる日本天台), Washio states:

B���hism in the Tok�ga�a era �as in�ee� lethargic, an� in the mi�st of a 
�o�nfall like no other in a tho�san� �ears of B���hist histor� in Japan. No 
perio� in [the histor� of] Japanese B���hism is as �ark, or as �eca�ent as the 
Tok�ga�a perio�. An� it is as a contin�ation of s�ch �arkness, of s�ch �eca�
�ence that Meiji B���hism exists. If Meiji B���hism often faces restrictions, 
it is ��e to the ol� c�stoms (ishū 遺習) of Tok�ga�a B���hism. Age� priests 
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from this perio� are still alive, so [the�] criticize the present B���hism �sing 
E�o Perio� B���hism as their stan�ar�…. We cannot think of B���hism in 
that perio� as the stan�ar�. It is �esira�le to get �ack three, fo�r, five h�n�re� 
�ears an� o�serve the state of B���hism �ack then, an� �se it as a �ase for 
thinking a�o�t missionar� �ork hereafter. I�eas �ro�ght �p �� Tok�ga�a 
B���hist tho�ght shall onl� inhi�it f�t�re �evelopment. (Washio 1911, 58–59)

When thinking of �hat sho�l� provi�e a �asis for B���hism in the f�t�re, 
Washio criticizes Tok�ga�a B���hism harshl�. Speaking in concrete terms, if 
there is a historical perio� that sho�l� serve as the stan�ar� for B���hists, it 
�o�l� �e the era �et�een the earl� fo�rteenth an� seventeenth cent�ries. It is 
also emphasize� that the “restrictions” Meiji B���hism face� �ere a res�lt of the 
“ol� c�stoms” of Tok�ga�a B���hism.

For Washio, the “stan�ar�” for Ne� B���hism sho�l� �e so�ght �ithin the 
�o�n�aries of Me�ieval B���hism. An� �� Me�ieval B���hism he o�vio�sl� 
�i� not refer to kenmitsu B���hism, ��t to �hat �e no� call “Kamak�ra Ne� 
B���hism.”24 We sho�l� point o�t that t�o months �efore the p��lication of the 
a�ove�mentione� Washio article, the essa�ist Kinoshita Naoe 木下尚江 (1869–
1937) p��lishe� his Hōnen to Shinran 法然と親鸞 (1973), an� in J�l� of 1911, Hara 
Kats�rō 原勝郎 (1871–1924) p��lishe� “Religio�s Reformations East an� West” 
(Tōzai no shūkyō kaikaku 東西の宗教改革) (1929). Th e nee� B���hists (an� schol�(1929). The nee� B���hists (an� schol�
ars of B���hism) felt for Reformation ��ring the earl� Meiji �a�s ma�e them seek 
ans�ers in the B���hism of Nichiren an� Shinran. The i�ea that in Japanese B���
�hism there �as in�ee� a “stan�ar�” to �e fo�n� in terms of “reformation” is f�r�
ther reinforce� �� Hara’s research in comparative histor�, �hich foc�ses especiall� 
on the resem�lances �et�een earl� Jō�o Shinshū an� German Protestantism.25

Th�s, it is ��ring this perio� that the so�calle� “Kamak�ra Ne� B���hism� 
centere��vie� of Histor�” (Kamakura shinbukkyō chūshin shikan 鎌倉新仏教中
心史観) �as esta�lishe�.26 We sho�l� note that for Ts�ji Zennos�ke, it �as not 

24. On Kamak�ra B���hism as “Japanese B���hism,” Washio comments as follo�s:
Representing the �istinctive feat�res of Japanese B���hism, an� �ith enormo�s 
strength, arose the B���hism of the Kamak�ra perio�.… To�a�, the position of Shin�
ran Shōnin, the fo�n�er of the Shin sect, is high, an� so is the position of Nichiren 
Shōnin, the fo�n�er of the Nichiren sect. To�a� their position is high, ��t in that 
perio� their position �as lo�. It �as lo�, ��t �e can sa� that the t�o of them represent 
the �evelopment of a practical an� social character, �hich are the �istinctive feat�res 
of Japanese B���hism.  (Washio 1911, 56)

25. On the i�ea of “religio�s reformation” an� its relation to Ts�ji’s research, see Miura 2002, 
especiall� 51–56.

26. The �evelopment of the historical vie� centere� on the Ne� Kamak�ra B���hism is 
�eepl� relate� to the movement for B���hist reformation ��ring the Meiji era, to the �evelop�
ment of mo�ern B���hist (historical) st��ies, an� to Japanese nationalism. Altho�gh there is no 
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onl� the E�o perio�, ��t also the Heian perio� that �as “�eca�ent” in terms of 
B���hism. Ts�ji’s critical vie� of earl� mo�ern B���hism is largel� �ase� on the 
i�ea that B���hism ha� lost the transcen�ental character it ha� gaine� �ith the 
“B���hist Reformation” of Shinran, Nichiren, an� Hōnen. Ultimatel�, it �as in 
comparison to the “Kamak�ra Ne� B���hism” that Tok�ga�a B���hism �as to 
�e consi�ere� “�eca�ent.” Un�er the �anner of “Religio�s Reformation,” Kama�
k�ra B���hism is romanticize�, an� here �e shall fin� one more ca�se for the 
esta�lishment of the �isco�rse on E�o perio� B���hist �eca�ence.

Tsuji Zennosuke: Empirical Historiography and Buddhist Decadence

Ts�ji �i� not p�rs�e his research on “sectarian B���hist Histor�,” nor on the “His�
tor� of B���hist teachings”; he is remem�ere� as the first to anal�ze the histor� 
of B���hism from a “scientific an� impartial perspective, an� in relation to the 
�evelopment of Japanese histor�” (Matsushima 1976, 187). Besi�es speaking from 
the perspective of “National Histor�,” the fact that Ts�ji �as not a priest nor ha�, a 
priori, an� responsi�ilities to�ar�s the B���hist instit�tion, s�rel� ma�e his posi�
tion ver� pec�liar. B�t even tho�gh he is regar�e� as having intro��ce� a r�pt�re 
in the �riting of the “Histor� of Japanese B���hism,” the �asic plot of his narrative 
is simpl� too close to his non�“scientific,” non�“impartial” B���hist historian pre�historian pre�istorian pre�
�ecessors, no matter ho� massive the amo�nt of historical �oc�ments he presents 
to make his point. Th�s, the fact that it �as neither M�rakami Senshō nor Sakaino 
Kō�ō, ��t Ts�ji to �hom the “theor�” of �eca�ence �o�l� �s�all� �e trace� �ack, 
might serve to in�icate ho� m�ch val�e later scholarship place� on categories 
s�ch as “empiricism” an� “impartialit�,” as �ell as the slightl� �ifferent, someho� 
higher, a�thorit� attache� to the �iscipline of “National Histor�.”27 B�t let �s not 

general �ork on the formation of s�ch a historical vie�, in recent �ears several �orks have helpe� 
clarif� some of its aspects. See Sueki 1993 (especiall� 50–55 an� 273–83); Sueki 1995 (especiall� 
5–15), Sueki 1998 (5–23), an� Sueki 2006� an� 2008 (especiall� 13–21). See also Ishizuka 1999 
an� Wada 2006, 5–27.

27. In pre�ar Japan, “National Historians” hel� a special position in legitimizing the Emperor 
s�stem; let �s not forget that the last �ears of the nineteenth cent�r� an� first �eca�es of the 
t�entieth cent�r� are precisel� the perio� of �evelopment (an� esta�lishment) of the “emperor�
centere� vie� of histor�” (kōkoku-shikan 皇国史観) �ithin mo�ern aca�emia. As Miyachi 
Masato arg�es, the task of �elivering a Historical E��cation �ase� on the principles of national 
polit� �as han�e� to Japanese historians (1981, 180). While it is tr�e that researching or speak�historians (1981, 180). While it is tr�e that researching or speak�istorians (1981, 180). While it is tr�e that researching or speak�
ing of an� historical topic relate� to the Imperial s�stem �as �eepl� restraine� �� the stat�s q�o, 
an� it is also tr�e that not all Japanese historians at the time �ere satisfie� �ith s�ch a vie� of 
histor�, it can also �e arg�e� that this position, as legitimizers of the historical contin�it� of 
the Chr�santhem�m Throne, p�t them in a position in �hich the kin� of kno�le�ge the� pro�, p�t them in a position in �hich the kin� of kno�le�ge the� pro� p�t them in a position in �hich the kin� of kno�le�ge the� pro�
��ce� reache� �oth aca�emia an� the pop�lace in a pec�liar �a�. Altho�gh Ts�ji �as not one 
of the most enth�siastic s�pporters of this historical vie�, in �n�erstan�ing the pre�ar context 
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over�emphasize similarities: Ts�ji �i� repro��ce the same �asic plot, ��t �i� he 
�o it for the same reasons? In �hich aspects �i� �eing a “National Historian” an� 
not �eing part of the clerg� infl�ence his �ork? In or�er to �n�erstan� his �asic 
political stance, an� as an attempt to �n�erstan� the role pla�e� �� the “theor� of 
�eca�ence” in Ts�ji’s historical narrative as a �hole, �e �ill foc�s on his i�eas an� 
expectations of B���hism ��ring the Meiji perio�.

The fact that Ts�ji �as not a priest of an� partic�lar school �oes not mean he 
�as emotionall� in�ifferent to B���hism. On several occasions, Ts�ji mentions 
ho� his �p�ringing in a �evo�t B���hist famil� infl�ence� his later life as a his�
torian of Japanese B���hism.

From the time I �as a st��ent at the Department of National Histor�, the top�
ics of m� research papers �ere foc�se� on B���hist Histor�, an� then even 
moving into gra��ate school m� research topic [contin�e� to �e] the His� into gra��ate school m� research topic [contin�e� to �e] the His�
tor� of Japanese B���hism. Perhaps, �itho�t kno�ing it, I �as infl�ence� 
�� m� no� �eparte� father. A �eepl� �evo�t follo�er of Jō�o�shinshū from 
earl� in his life [shinshū no tokushinja 真宗の篤信者], he never cease� chant�
ing the nen��ts� [念仏]. From the time I first �ecame a�are of m�self an� m� 
s�rro�n�ings, m� father �as alrea�� steepe� in the teachings of Jō�o Shinshū. 
[Sometimes] �hen he ret�rne� from his visits to the temple, he �o�l� speak 
a�o�t ho� the [contents] of the preaching in that partic�lar �a� �iffere� from 
the ortho�ox teachings of Jō�o Shinshū [shinshū anjin 真宗安心], an� �o�l� 
express his criticisms [of the priest].  (Tsuji 1977a, 172–73)28

As is clear from the a�ove statement, an� as Hayashi Makoto has alrea�� 
pointe� o�t (1982, 67–69), Ts�ji gre� �p in an environment �here he co�l� 
�evelop, from an earl� age, a critical perspective to�ar�s the position of the 
clerg� as the actors in the “lea�ing�role” of B���hism. S�ch a stance is not �� 
an� means �nrelate� to his image of a �eca�ent E�o perio� B���hist clerg�. As 
�e have seen so far, the post�Meiji �isco�rse on the “�eca�ence” of earl� mo�ern 
clerg� �as promote� �� B���hists themselves as an antithesis of �hat “Mo�ern  

of his �isco�rse (or the �isco�rse of an� Japanese historian of the time), the infl�ence of the 
kōkoku-shikan cannot �e overlooke�. We are �na�le to perform here an exha�stive anal�sis of 
the relation �et�een Ts�ji’s scholarship as a �hole an� the kōkoku-shikan, ��t �e �o s�ggest that 
the contin�ation of Ts�ji’s association �ith the image of a �eca�ent earl� mo�ern B���hism 
perhaps has to �o more �ith his prestige as a “national,” “empirical historian” than �ith the core 
of his arg�ment per se. For assessments in English on the “emperor�centere� vie� of histor�” see 
Mehl 1993 an� Brownlee 1997 (especiall� 81ff). For  recent assessments �� Japanese scholars, 
see Konno 2008 an� Hasegawa 2008.

28. For other examples of Ts�ji’s personal feelings in relation to B���hism (�s�all� to�ar�s 
Shinran an� Jō�o Shinshū), see Tsuji 1977a, 184–85, an� Tsuji 1977�, 129–30. See also Hayashi 
1982, 67–69, Tsuji Tats��a 1991, 271–72. For an assessment on the position of Jō�o Shinshū in 
Ts�ji’s research as �hole, see Fujishima 1956.
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B���hism” �as to �ecome. B�t in spite of promoting the same �isco�rse, Ts�ji’s 
concerns �ere still �ifferent from those of his pre�ecessors. As �e shall see �elo�, 
Ts�ji’s tho�ghts on earl� mo�ern “�eca�ent” priests are �evelope� in a frame�tho�ghts on earl� mo�ern “�eca�ent” priests are �evelope� in a frame� on earl� mo�ern “�eca�ent” priests are �evelope� in a frame�earl� mo�ern “�eca�ent” priests are �evelope� in a frame�arl� mo�ern “�eca�ent” priests are �evelope� in a frame�mo�ern “�eca�ent” priests are �evelope� in a frame�o�ern “�eca�ent” priests are �evelope� in a frame�
�ork in �hich earl� mo�ern (kinsei 近世) an� mo�ern (kindai 近代) perio�s 
are �n�erstoo� as �ifferent in essence. For Ts�ji, r�pt�res �et�een �oth “epochs” 
�ere not onl� nat�ral, ��t necessary. 

In 1900, at the age of t�ent��t�o, Ts�ji p��lishe� in the prestigio�s Shigaku 
zasshi 史学雑誌 a revie� of Okamoto R�ūnos�ke’s 岡本柳之助 Seikyō chūsei ron 
政教中正論 [On the right roles of ch�rch an� state]. Having �een p��lishe� a �ear 
�efore in 1899, Okamoto’s �ook ha� as �ackgro�n� the then vigoro�s “movement 
for p��lic recognition of B���hism” (bukkyō kōnin undō 仏教公認運動), one of 
the last attempts �� a segment of the Japanese B���hist �orl� to t�rn B���hism 
into a “state religion.”29 The fact that the �ook �egins �ith portraits of the fo�n��
ers of each of the Japanese B���hist sects, an� provi�es in its annex the resol��provi�es in its annex the resol�� annex the resol��
tions �rafte� at the national B���hist convention hel� at the Chion-in 知恩院 
temple on 8 Ma� 1899, might have le� Ts�ji to assert that “this �ook apparentl� 
represents the i�eas of the majorit� of B���hist [clerg�]” (Tsuji 1900, 76). B� the 
en� of the nineteenth cent�r�, at the same time as some social gro�ps strove for 
the separation of ch�rch an� state, the movement for p��lic recognition of B���of ch�rch an� state, the movement for p��lic recognition of B��� ch�rch an� state, the movement for p��lic recognition of B���
�hism �as moving in the opposite �irection. Its �asic claim �as that the recogni�moving in the opposite �irection. Its �asic claim �as that the recogni�in the opposite �irection. Its �asic claim �as that the recogni�at the recogni� recogni�
tion of tra�itional B���hist schools as an “official” state mechanism �o�l� ena�le 
them to �ork even more effectivel� to �enefi t the Japanese nation. Th �s Okamo�to �enefi t the Japanese nation. Th �s Okamo� �enefit the Japanese nation. Th �s Okamo�nation. Th �s Okamo�ation. Th�s Okamo�
to’s goal in this �ook is to present a historical overvie� of the relation �et�een 
“state” an� “religion” in Japanese societ�, then to sho� that �oth the state an� 
clerg� co�l� �enefit from the recognition of B���hism as an “official religion.”

While he points o�t several historical inacc�racies in Okamoto’s narrative, 
Ts�ji recognizes his assertion that in Tok�ga�a Japan B���hism pla�e� the role 
of �hat one co�l� call a “state religion” (kokkyō 国教). Nevertheless, Ts�ji harshl� 
criticizes Okamoto �� sa�ing that the fact that something �as a certain �a� in 
the past is not s�fficient reason to s�ggest that it sho�l� remain so in the present:

In the Tok�ga�a perio�, the state �tilization of B���hism virt�all� as a state 
religion, �as in or�er to s�ppress Christianit�, �hich �as perceive� as a threat 
to the life of the state. The �asic stan�ar� set �� the state �as its o�n existence, 
an� ever�thing �as arrange� �ase� on that. It is not the case that this �as �one 
for the �enefit of an� one religion (Tsuji 1900, 78)

The state sa� it as necessar� for its o�n existence [to favor B���hism]. If polit�state sa� it as necessar� for its o�n existence [to favor B���hism]. If polit�tate sa� it as necessar� for its o�n existence [to favor B���hism]. If polit�it as necessar� for its o�n existence [to favor B���hism]. If polit�as necessar� for its o�n existence [to favor B���hism]. If polit�existence [to favor B���hism]. If polit� [to favor B���hism]. If polit�
ical meas�res serve� to protect B���hism, it �as less for the sake of protecting 
it, an� more as a means of prohi�iting Christianit�. B���hism �as �se� as a 

29. For an overvie� on the movement, see Kashiwahara 1990, 141–44.
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mere expe�ient. S�ch protection sho�l� not �e �n�erstoo� as part of the state’s 
essence (Tsuji 1900, 84)

Accor�ing to Ts�ji, Okamoto still asserts that there �as no reason for the 
state to �reak off  relations �ith B���hism, �hich ma�e s�ch important contri�tate to �reak off relations �ith B���hism, �hich ma�e s�ch important contri�
��tions to the “c�lt�ral �evelopment” of Japan (ikkoku bunka no hattatsu 一国
文化ノ発達); s�ch a r�pt�re �o�l� en� �p ca�sing B���hism to “fall into r�in” 
(suimetsu ni ochiirashimuru 衰滅ニ陥ラシムル). To this assertion in partic�lar 
Ts�ji respon�s that “the state gains by not being involved with the kind of clergy 
(shukyōka 宗教家) that becomes decadent when there is no [government] tutelage; 
such clergy is already only relying on this tutelage to keep up appearances” (Tsuji 
1900, 79. Emphasis in original). Ts�ji emphasizes that thro�gho�t Japanese his�. Emphasis in original). Ts�ji emphasizes that thro�gho�t Japanese his� Emphasis in original). Ts�ji emphasizes that thro�gho�t Japanese his�Emphasis in original). Ts�ji emphasizes that thro�gho�t Japanese his�mphasis in original). Ts�ji emphasizes that thro�gho�t Japanese his�
tor�, “religion” has a�apte� itself to the “state’s Geist” (kokkateki seishin 国家的
精神), “Japanizing” �henever necessar� (Ts�ji gives the rise of Ne� Kamak�ra 
B���hism as an example of s�ch a process). Ho�ever, in the Meiji perio�, the 
B���hist sects seeme� to �e follo�ing a path completel� opposite to �hat Ts�ji 
perceive� to �e the mo�ern Japanese Geist.

It is a fact that, historicall�, each of the B���hist sects has a�j�ste� �ell to the 
national Geist. B���hism cannot remain in�efinitel� the same �a�, �itho�t an� 
sort of adaptation. That �hich �oes not progress along �ith national tho�ght, 
shall en� �p as a relic (ibutsu 遺物) from a previo�s era. Th�s, even tho�gh 
[B���hist] sects might �e a�le to contin�e existing as something from a �ea� 
historical past, the� �ill not �e a�le to live on as active an� living religions. 
The kin� of religion mentione� �� the a�thor [Okamoto], �hich cannot stan� 
�hen there is no protection from the government, is alrea�� close to its perio� 
of �eca�. No matter ho� m�ch protection it is given, if it remains in the same 
state it �ill perish �hen the time comes. (Tsuji 1900, 83, emphasis in original)

Some pages later Ts�ji goes on to criticize his contemporar� priests �ho, 
promoting the movement for p��lic recognition of B���hism, “�reame� of the 
splen�or of the ol� Tok�ga�a times” (Tsuji 1900, 87). For Ts�ji, the E�o an� 
Meiji perio�s �ere �ifferent in terms of essence,30 hence his emphasis, �hen 

30. Here the �or� “essence” has a ver� specific meaning, an� is cr�cial for the �n�erstan�ing 
of Ts�ji’s narrative. D�ring his formative �ears as a historian at Tok�o Imperial Universit�, he �as 
�n�er �irect infl�ence of L���ig Riess (1861–1928), an� thro�gh him in �ialog�e �ith the “scien�
tific” historical tra�ition of Leopol� von Ranke (1795–1886), consi�ere� �� some to �e the father 
of “histor�” as an aca�emic �iscipline. The q�est for a “scientific” histor� is �etter represente� �� 
one of the most important aphorisms left �� Ranke: that the historian’s ��t� �as to sho� the past 
“as it �as essentiall� (wie es eigentlich gewesen).” Ho�ever, regar�ing this famo�s �ict�m, Peter 
Novick asserts that:

[t]he phrase has ha�it�all� �een translate� “as it reall� �as” or “as it act�all� �as.” In 
fact, as Georg Iggers has recentl� pointe� o�t [1973, xix–xx], in the nineteenth cent�r�, 
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�ealing �ith B���hism, on the contin�ities an� r�pt�res �et�een �oth perio�s; 
contin�ities that contra�icte� the c�rrent “spirit of the age” �ere characterize� 
as “relics.” The motor of histor�, the changing essence �hich the historian nee�s 
to capt�re in his narrative, is presente� as the “state” or “national tho�ght.” “Reli�, is presente� as the “state” or “national tho�ght.” “Reli� is presente� as the “state” or “national tho�ght.” “Reli�state” or “national tho�ght.” “Reli�tate” or “national tho�ght.” “Reli�national tho�ght.” “Reli�ational tho�ght.” “Reli�tho�ght.” “Reli�ho�ght.” “Reli�
gion” an� all other aspects of societ� are nothing ��t manifestations that nee� to 
�e �n�erstoo� accor�ing to this �asic essence.

Some �eca�es later, in a 1936 article in �hich Ts�ji calls attention to the sim�in �hich Ts�ji calls attention to the sim�Ts�ji calls attention to the sim�
ilarities �et�een the Kamak�ra an� Meiji perio�s, �e can see that this �isap�this �isap� �isap�
pointment �ith a large part of the B���hist �orl� �i� not change over time. 
While the Heian an� the E�o perio�s �ere �oth characterize� �� a “formalist,” 
“static,” an� “frozen” c�lt�re, the c�lt�re of the Kamak�ra an� Meiji perio�s 
�as “realistic” an� “pragmatic” (Tsuji 1936, 1). When speaking of the Kamak�ra 
perio�, Ts�ji emphasizes that “religion, also, �ecame �eepl� practical” (shūkyō 
mo kiwamete jissaiteki ni natta 宗教も極めて実際的になつた), �hich accor�ing to 
him �as exemplifie� �� the rise of the ne� B���hist sects an� the movement for 
precept restoration �ithin the “ol� ones” (1936, 3). Nevertheless, �hen speaking 
of the “practical” character of Meiji c�lt�re, he �oes not pa� attention to B���
�hism or religion in general, �hich confirms the i�ea that, for Ts�ji, there �as no 
r�pt�re �et�een E�o an� Meiji perio�s in terms of “religion,” ��t rather conti�
n�it�. An� as �e have seen a�ove, s�ch “anachronism,” �as something to �hich 
Ts�ji �as not ver� s�mpathetic.

It is also ver� meaningf�l that the last �or�s of the last vol�me of Ts�ji’s opus 
magnum, p��lishe� in the �ear of his �eath in 1955, are �irecte� at contemporar� 
clerg� an� steepe� in pessimism:

It �as onl� B���hism that, ��e to the i�leness in �hich it ��elle� from the 
E�o Perio�, �i� not follo� the progress of societ� in general. Eq�alit� �et�een 
all people, a�olition of [social] classes, improvement of the commoner’s c�l�improvement of the commoner’s c�l�ment of the commoner’s c�l�
t�re, �espite all these remarka�le [achievements], the temple clerg� �ecame the 

eigentlich ha� an am�ig�it� it no longer has: it also meant “essentiall�” an� it �as in 
this sense that Ranke characteristicall� �se� it.  (Novick 1988, 28)

For Ranke, ever� epoch ha� an “essence,” an� it �as the historian’s task to penetrate it. B�t 
again, as Brownlee asserts, at the same time he emphasize� o�jectivit� Ranke “also �elieve� that 
the facts of histor� �ere interrelate� an� expresse� a spirit�al realit� that cohere� in a nation. 
The spirit of a nation �as to �e �n�erstoo� int�itivel�, not scientificall�. F�rthermore, histori�
cal �n�erstan�ing req�ire� religio�s faith, for he �elieve� that Go� �ltimatel� orchestrates his�
tor�, for goo� an� for �a�” (1997, 74). B�t as Bro�nlee aptl� states, �hile Japanese historians 
�ere �eepl� attracte� to Ranke’s metho�, the� �etache� it from its Christian premises. No longer 
Go�’s �ee�, the con��cting of histor� �as no� the responsi�ilit� of the actors themselves: the� 
�ere the ones �ho ha� to first comprehend the national essence of their times, an� then follo� it 
properl�. As �e �ill see �elo�, for Ts�ji the B���hist clerg� �as partic�larl� �lamef�l for failing 
in �oth comprehen�ing an� then acting accor�ingl� to the essence of mo�ern Japan.
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onl� social fail�res. Keeping the ver� same aspect the� hel� in the E�o perio�, 
the� are pro�� of themselves, immerse� in notions of hierarch�. The� alone 
s�stain [s�ch] arrogance, some of them str�ttingl� self�satisfie�. I think that 
the c�lt�re of temple clerg�, in comparison to o�tsi�e societ�, is at least 50 or 
60 �ears �ehin� the times… no�, far �ehin� [the rest of] societ�, most temples 
are a�o�t to t�rn precisel� into historical relics. What �ill happen hereafter? In 
these circ�mstances �e can �o nothing ��t sigh �eepl�. (Tsuji 1955, 497)

Ts�ji’s �isappointment �ith contemporar� priests is aggravate� �� the fact 
that he perceive� B���hism as having �een given a chance to change. This is 
partic�larl� clear in his consi�eration of the haibutsu-kishaku. In his intro��c�
tion to the Meiji Ishin shinbutsu bunri shiryō [Historical �oc�ments on the sepa�
ration of Kami an� B���has ��ring the Meiji Restoration], Tsuji asserts that 
one of the reasons “�h� the shinbutsu bunri co�l� easil� take place m�st �e 
explaine� �� the infl�ence of the haibutsu-ron an� the �eca�ence of B���hist 
priests” (1926, 79–80). Again, in 1931 he �o�l� explain in even more �etail the 
connections �et�een the religio�s polic� of Earl� Meiji an� the actions of the 
“�eca�ent clerg�”:

[A]s for the ca�ses of the shinbutsu bunri, �e can think of man� things… [For 
example] the infl�ence of the haibutsu-ron. [Among these], some came o�t of 
theoretical reflections, some from the perspective of national econom�. The 
infl�ence of the haibutsu-ron is in�ee� an important ca�se. We can also men�
tion the corr�ption of the B���hist priests.  (Tsuji 1931, 628)

We nee� to a�� that for Tsuji, the haibutsu-ron �ere also a conseq�ence of 
the “formalization” of B���hism, an� of the �eca�ence of the B���hist clerg� 
(1931, 528–31). Th�s the kin� of criticism that in the final anal�sis le� to the hai-
butsu kishaku �as ca�se� �� nothing other than the actions of the B���hist 
priests themselves. Common people, rep�lse� �� the actions of the B���hist 
clerg�, co�l� not help feeling estrangement. When s�ch �ispleas�re reache� its 
limit, it appeare� as the haibutsu kishaku. Then at the �a�n of the anti�B���
�hist violence, priests finall� realize� their o�n “�eca�ence,” an� ma�e efforts for  
reformation:

While, in a sense, the shinbutsu bunri ha� harmf�l effects to no small extent, in 
another sense it also �ro�ght a certain amo�nt of �enefit, �hich is as follo�s: 
B���hist priests �ere prompte� to �ake �p. D�ring the 260 an� some �ears of 
the E�o Perio�, the priests that ha� �een living in i�leness ��e to the protec�
tionist polic� of the Tok�ga�a, not onl� lost their �enefactor in a �rief space 
of time, ��t �ere also �lo�n �� the fierce storm of the haibutsu [kishaku]… 
B���hist priests receive�, as a �hole, a strong impet�s. The� ha� to reval�ate 
their position. Having no one to ask for things, the� realize� the� ha� to stan� 
�� themselves…. That the sangha, �herein lies the responsi�ilit� for preserving 
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B���hist spirit�alit�, �as a�akene�, is in�ee� ca�se for jo� for the Meiji B���
�hist �orl�.  (Tsuji 1931, 758)

Th�s via the haibutsu kishaku, B���hists first �n�erstoo� the necessit� of “ref�
ormation.” B�t as �e have seen, for Ts�ji, even tho�gh some priests trie� to lea� 
B���hism into the ne� era, the ��lk of the B���hist �orl� seeme� to �e satis�
fie� �ith the �a� things �ere �efore. A �ozen of the “great men” not�ithstan�ing, 
B���hism en�e� �p t�rning �o�n the chance it ha� �een given to change.

Thro�gho�t Ts�ji’s career, the criticism of B���hism as an anachronism in 
mo�ern societ� is a constant. The “social project”31 informing Ts�ji’s histori�
cal narrative envisage� raising the level of a�areness of the B���hist clerg� to 
the fact that the� no� live� in times essentially different from the E�o perio�. 
Altho�gh �e cannot concl��e m�ch a�o�t his expectations to�ar�s B���hism 
as a “religion” per se, �e can sa� that the ver� least he hope� �as for the clerg� to 
act accor�ing to Japan’s national Geist. In this context, Ts�ji’s image of a �eca�ent 
earl� mo�ern B���hism can perhaps �e �n�erstoo� as a sort of antithesis, a sort 
of g�i�eline for the r�pt�res the B���hist clerg� ha� to make in or�er to a�j�st 
to “mo�ernit�.”

Still, altho�gh his reasons might have �een �ifferent an� his stance m�ch 
more critical, the fact that in terms of narrative Ts�ji repro��ce� �asicall� the 
same �isco�rse of pro�B���hist reformists remains �nchange�. This is �eca�se 
�oth Ts�ji an� the latter, in �ifferent �a�s, inten�e� B���hism to “a�j�st” to �hat 
�as perceive� as a ne� age.

Conclusion

We can fin� the follo�ing historical meaning in the �isco�rse of E�o Perio� B����isco�rse of E�o Perio� B��� of E�o Perio� B���Perio� B���erio� B���
�hist �eca�ence: �� the time of the Meiji Restoration, as a means to overcome 
the crisis �ro�ght �� the (re�)intro��ction of Christianit� an� the ne� political 
str�ct�re, “B���hism” exclaims a mea culpa. Ho�ever, B���hists �o this �ith 
the necessit� of fin�ing a place for themselves in the �orl� to come in min�. It 
�as not “B���hism itself ” that �as evil, ��t “B���hist priests that ha� not �een 
acting as the� sho�l�.” B� this �efense, B���hists expecte� “B���hism itself ” to 
�e a�solve�. For man� B���hist priests, the ans�er in the �e�ate as to �hat �as 
Japan’s f�t�re religion, �as of co�rse, B���hism. B�t if aske� if B���hism co�l� 
�ecome Japan’s religion right at that moment, the ans�er �o�l� have �een “no, 
B���hism at present is far from �hat it sho�l� �e.” Still, �hen the topic �as �hat 

31. I have �orro�e� this ver� �sef�l concept from Josep Fontana, for �hom the �riting of 
histor� per se is insepara�le from t�o other aspects: a “political econom�” (�� �hich he means 
an �n�erstan�ing of the present) an� a “social project” (�hich constit�tes a political proposal for 
the f�t�re). See Fontana 1982, especiall� 9–13.
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sho�l� �e the �asis for f�t�re B���hism, there �ere �ifferent ans�ers: “Earl� 
B���hism” an� “Kamak�ra B���hism” come to min�. In an� case, Tok�ga�a 
B���hism �as not to �ecome the stan�ar� �� �hich to approach things here��� �hich to approach things here� �hich to approach things here�approach things here� things here�
after. It �o�l� serve, at the most, as an antithesis: �hat B���hism should not �e. 
The �isco�rse on E�o�Perio� B���hist �eca�ence �as, in terms of intellect�al 
�ackgro�n�, a necessar� step for B���hist sects to rise again as “mo�ern,” an� 
exorcize the ghosts of their recent past.

Ho�ever, one q�estion remains: if a �isco�rse on E�o�perio� B���hist �eca�
�ence has existe� �ithin mo�ern aca�emia at least since the time of Ino�e Enr�ō, 
�h� �i� it �ecome so intrinsicall� associate� �ith Ts�ji? While �e co�l� not pro�
vi�e a �efinitive ans�er to that q�estion, �e can infer that if, among the several 
people �ho raile� against the “�eca�ence of Tok�ga�a B���hist priests,” it �as 
Ts�ji �ho �as to last as the “father” of s�ch a historical vie�, it is ��e to his more 
“scientific” position as an “empiricist,” an� his position not as a “B���hist St���
ies Scholar,” nor as a “Religio�s St��ies Scholar,” ��t as a “National Historian.”

To s�m �p, the �isco�rse on the �eca�ence of earl� mo�ern B���hism passe�, 
��e to the esta�lishment of mo�ern aca�emia, from the realm of “religion” to the 
realm of “scholarship,” gaining strength as it �as reinforce� �� “scientific” kno�l�
e�ge. In the context of mo�ernit�, the �isco�rse first carrie� �� “priests,” is no� 
also carrie� �� aca�emic scholars (�ho in most cases �ere also priests), th�s 
�ecoming “scientific kno�le�ge” an� reaching a �i�er a��ience, in a complex 
context of po�er�kno�le�ge relations. Ts�ji’s i�eas on earl� mo�ern B���hism 
are, as �e have seen, closel� relate� to those of B���hist priests (�ho, in man� 
cases, �ere also scholars) of the perio�. If �e emphasize the “empirical” si�e 
of Ts�ji’s �orks, an� forget that “in spite” of �eing an “impartial” Universit� of 
Tok�o Professor of the Department of National Histor�, Ts�ji, too, repro��ce� a 
�isco�rse that calle� for B���hist reformation, �e might overlook his intentions 
an� political stances in �riting histor�. B� overlooking s�ch aspects there is also 
a chance that �e might, �nconscio�sl� (an� ma��e �n�esira�l�), also inherit his 
political positions. We can perhaps never over emphasize the importance of self�
a�areness �hile performing the extremel� political activit� of �riting the past. 
S�ch self�a�areness �ecomes even more important �hen �e speak of �hat mo��
ern scholarship (no� more rel�ctantl� than �efore) still agrees to call “religion.”
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